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LATE CAB LVE.S

Russian winter grain crop conditions on July 10 showed notice-
able deterioration compared with June in North Caucasus, southeastern
Ukraine, eastern Crimea and east of the Volga River. Conditions now
generally average most regions. More deterioration expected on spring
crops though definite data lacking. (Agriculture Attache Steere, Ber-
lin, July 21. ) .

'
' •

London wool sales closed July 20 with the quietness at Bradford
reflected on the market though the latter was the chief buyer. Con-
tinental competition was limited. - Values were below those at the
closing of the previous series and more withdrawals were reported.
(Wool Specialist Reed, London, July 20.)

Canadian western grain crop prospects showed still greater
variation for the week ended July 19 on account of drought in southern
and central Saskatchewan and southern and extreme northwestern Alberta.
Conditions improved in Manitoba and prospects continued favorable in

northern, east and v/ost central Saskatchewan and in central Alberta.
Rye harvest is expected to bo completed by August 1, when wheat cutting
will bogin. Wheat nearly all headed. Root rot prevalent in Saskatche-
wan wheat. Rust present only in traces and crop is now well advanced.
Grasshoppers still damaging coarse grains. (Dominion Bureau of Sta-
tistics, Ottawa, July 19.)

Austria imports of wheat and flour products and fresh and prepared
fruit are only possible now by special official permission. (Agricul-
tural Attache Steere, Berlin, July 19.)

German grain stocks in mills and warehouses on July 1 were at

a low level and were considerably below those of a month earlier.
Farm stocks on June 15 also declined markedly from tho previous month
and though quite small were somewhat above those of a year ago. For
table of commercial stocks see page 135 this issue. Farm stocks will
appear in next week's issue. (Agricultural Attache Stoero, Berlin,

July 18.

)

Spain crop condition July 15 excellent for wheat and barley and

good for corn, oats and rye. (International Institute of Agriculture,

Rome
, July 15.

)
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3HEAD (ffiAINS

j^mncry of recent "bread grain information

Revisions for several countries reported during the week including
official figures for Germany, Japan and 3ulgaria in place of previously
reported unofficial estimates raises the total 1932 wheat production in
32 countries to about 3.1 "billion bushels or slightly more than that
reported in the same countries last year hut about the same as in 1930,
A record harvest is indicated in Germany with the official forecast at
135.4 million bushels compared with 155.5 million last year. See produc-
tion table by countries, page 137. In Russia winter wheat harvesting
is progressing in the southern regions though recent rains have inter-
ferred with operations to some extent. Additional reports of disappoint-
ing narvest returns and severe rust damage arc reported in the Danube Basin
exporting countries, particularly Rumania and Hungary, since the official

~.
ji
;^

tes wer0 released. The Hussion fall sowing plan indicates a further
significant increase for winter wheat in a number of regions in the U.S.S.R.

..orld wheat shjj^ent_§ during the week ended July 16 decreased from
the low level of around 10 million bushels to 8.7 million or the smallest
weekly movement since in April 1930 and with very few exceptions one of the
goallest since 1925. Southern Hemisphere shipments remained of small volume
while ITorth Anerican was reported at 4.7 million, bushels. Ho wheat exports
are expected to be made from Irdia this year. See statement on following
page

The French nailing .quota for foreign wheat is now reported at 25 per
°ent a

f
aSainst 50 per cent the middle of June. The German government decree

e:;octive August 1, 1932 which reduced the import duties on certain grains
(wheat reported "Foreign Crops and Markets", July 18, p. 71) upon the conditio:
that equal amounts of domestic grains or grain products arc exported also re-
duces the import duty on durum wheat from 25 to 16 reiohsmarks per 10C kilos
($1.62 to $1.04 per bushel) for a quantity equal to 45 }E r cent" of the durum
wneat ground during the past year, without the requirement of corresponding
exports, according to information received by the Department of Commerce. A
resolution adopted by the Irish Free State Dail, effective July 7, requires
special licenses issued by the Revenue Commi ssioner s, for imports of wheat
flour, according to cablegrams received by the Department of Commerce, Ship-
ments for which no license is secured will be subject to the payment of an im-
port duty of 5s. per 280 lbs. (85 cents at par and 62 cents at current ex-
change rate per barrel of 196 lbs.). After September 1 licenses will be
issued on a quota basis beginning with a reduction of imports of about one-
tnird and increasing during the next two years. It is reported that the pur-
pose of the measure is to control flour imports as part of a scheme to regu-
late nilliag in the Irish Free State.
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CROP AID MARKET PROSPECTS, CONT'D

European weather and crop conditions

Temperatures in Europe continued above normal the second week of

July, Mr. Steere states. Rainfall during the first half of July was "below

normal in most of Germany, Poland, Austria, Holland and Czechoslovakia,
though it was above normal in France, Switzerland and southern Germany and
Italy. Storms damaged the crops somewhat in Italy. The heat was favorable
to ripening the grain in Germany , but the spring crops needed more rain in

many places. France reports poor wheat crop prospects in the southern part
but a very good crop in the central and northern sections. The official re-

port from Poland relative to crop conditions on June 15 gave winter wheat
below last year. Winter crops were about average in Czechoslovakia and spring
crops below average with harvest delayed. In Scandinavian countries the
winter crops were generally satisfactory, though too dry for spring sown
crops, the message concluded.

European market conditions

Continental European markets were inactive with prices almost un-

changed from a week ago, according to a radio message from Mr. Steere at

Berlin on July 14. The Netherlands reported some purchases of Argentine,
Canadian and Australian wheats. The Belgian market was weaker during the
latter part of the week with a small turnover in Canadian, Argentine, Austral-
ian, and United States wheats. The French market was very inactive with
practically no offers of spot wheat. The foreign wheat milling quota was
lowered to 25 per cent. The market was slightly weaker in Czechoslovakia
with some trade in Danubian wheat of near position. Latvia has increased
the tariff for many products including grain. In Germany , the market was
weaker following the 'firmness the earlier part of the week. The spot price
of domestic wheat on July 13 was $1.53 compared with $1.52 a week before.
The price of rye was $1.08 and $1.14 respectively. ,

No wheat exports expected from India this season

Karachi, which is India's only wheat exporting port, anticipates
no export surplus for 1932 according to information from Vice Consul Floyd
Riggs at Karachi. Last year's available surplus is said to have reverted
to country consumption with India's wheat prices above world levels. Local
prices have been rising while foreign prices have been declining so that
some wheat imports this season may even be profitable, despite the 29 cents
duty, current exchange rate, (39 cents at par), the Vice Consul points out.
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The Punjab and the United Provinces, which are the source of Karachi's
wheat exports and comprise approximately 60 per cent of India's wheat acreage
show a reduction of about 57 million bushels from the large 1950 crop and
nearly 20 million bushels less than 1951. Extremely low prices now permit
the peasantry of India to consume their own wheat instead of coarser native
grains as has been the custom heretofore.

Russian 1952 grain prospects

The condition of the cereal crops between June 10 and 20 forecasts a
better- than average crop and a substantial increase over the 1951 outturn
according to a press interview of July 5th, (Socialist Agriculture) by the
Head of the Soviet Central Statistical office (Central Administration of
National Accounting of U.S.S.R.,). The 1952 yield of all cereals is placed
according. to this forecasyb&fReturns from practically all the important
producing regions at 7.8 metric centners per hectare equivalent to 11.6
bushels of 60 lbs. per acre. This estimate is 2.6 per cent above the
eight-year average and more than 15 per cent above the 1951 yield but is
about 8 per cent below the 1950 bumper yields as reported in the Statistical
Abstract of "J.S.S.R. for 1952. Furthermore the estimates of cereal yields
in 1951 were presumably reduced .around 1C per cent below the figures
originally given at the end of last December. See "Foreign Crops and Markets",
January 25, 1952, p. 128.

Among tne individual regions, more favorable prospects than last year
were indicated for Ural, Western Siberia, Middle and Lower Volga and Bash-
kiria, which are all spring uheat regions and many sections of which suffered
from a severe drought last summer. Also a better crop was indicated for the
Central Black Soil region where in 1951 the yields were abovo average. In
Ukraine and North Caucasus, crops of about average yield were forecast. On
the other hand, in the Leningrad and western region and the Tartar Republic,
crop prospects appear to be inferior to those of 1951; little wheat, however,
is cultivated in the first two of these regions. On the basis of this forecast
and acreage statistics up to June 20 with later corrections, a larger total
outturn of cereals is expected than in 1951. Since this forecast however
includes spring cereals which, account for the larger share of the total
production and the sowings of which were considerably delayed this year,
any estimate as early as mid-June is highly tentative. It was stated
though, in the report quoted that the critical period of hot, dry winds,
which have a highly detrimental effect on crops in the important southeastern
wheat belt of European Russia is already passed with little damage to the
crops. The crop was reported satisfactory to good during the first ten days
of July in North Caucasus, Crimea, and Western Kazakstan but spotted in
Ukraine, where there was a considerable winterkill, in the important winter
whea.t section near Odessa, according to a radioed report to the Foreign
Agricultural Service Division from Agricultural Attache L. V. Steere at
Berlin.
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i

Cjrop_production in Horth Caucasus

Figures of the 1931 production by individual crops in the important
Russian region of North Caucasus have recently "become available and are
reproduced together with acreage figures and comparisons with 1930 in a
table on page 136. The total sown area in 1931 increased by over 10 per
cent compared with 1930 and 6.2 per cent compared with 119255;

'

bu
'

t while some

crops showed a much more moderate increase (wheat and rye) or even reduction
of acreage (notably barley and soybeans), others have undergone a considerable
expansion. With the exception of com and sunflower seed, however, such ex-

pansion occurred for the most part in the case of the less important crops
(from the acreage standpoint), such as cotton, sugar beets, castor beans,
etc.

Wheat is by far the most important crop of the region. It accounted

for 45 and 43 per cent of the total sown area of the region and for 15 and
14 per cent of the total Russian wheat acreage in 1 930 and 1931 respectively.
While both winter and spring wheat are grown in this region, depending upon
the climatic conditions of the different sections which show considerable
variation, winter wheat, predominates and in 1931 constituted about 60 per
cent of the wheat acreage. Thus North Caucasus as a winter wheat region is
second in importance only to Ukraine, while as a spring wheat growing region,

it is the seventh in the Union. Winter wheat acreage is expanding.

The wheat crop in 1930, the last year for which official estimates
of the total Russian wheat production are ava lable, constituted about 15
per cent of the total outturn of U.S.S.R. The importance of Horth Caucasus
as an export wheat region is enhanced by its proximity to the Black Sea.

ports and the early harvesting period.

In 1931, while the acreage sown to wheat increased by nearly 4 per
cent, production showed a decrease of nearly 7 per cent, due to reduced
yields. Winter wheat yields decreased in 1931 compared with the preceding
year by a little over 3 per cent and spring wheat yields by 24 per cent.
Wheat yields in 1930, however, were believed to be especially good. Not-
withstanding, the reduced crop, conditions in N0rth Caucasus were considered
favorable, according to an editorial in "Socialist Agriculture" for May 16,

1932 compared with some of the other sections which ware affected by the

drought in 1931, such as the Middle Volga region, for example, which suffered

severely, according to Socialist Agriculture of June 5,1932. No official

estimates have as yet been available of the 1931 wheat production of the

U.S.S.R. as a whole.
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Com and sunflower seed are the crops next in importance to

wheat (on an acreage "basis), and -unlike the latter, showed an increase of

production greatly outrunning the expansion of the acreage. The 1931 corn

crop was nearly treble that of the preceding year and the sunflower seed

crop was more than double. Barley, on the other hand, with a 20 per cent de-

crease of acreage showed 27 per cent decrease in the outturn, A very large

increase in production occurred in the case of cotton and soybeans, with

acreage for the fonder showing an increase but for the latter a decrease.

Both are new crops in the ITorth Caucasus.

In addition to the introduction of various new, principally indus-

trial, crops into the agriculture of the region and the increasing proportion

of the acreage devoted to. them, there should be noted among the long-run

shifts, the increased collectivization and mechanization of farming. In

1929, *®& per cent of the peasant holdings, with 6.3 per cent of the rural

population were united into the collectives; in 1930 the respective percent-

age fig-ores were 59.6 and 53.6 and in 1931, 80.1 and 76.5. "in 1931 collective

and state farms accounted for 33 per cent of the total acreage sown to all

crops in the region and 85 per cent of the wheat acreage. The number of

tractors increased from 6,405 units totaling 76,850 H.P. in 1928 to 12,370

totaling 212,557 E.?. in 1931. Considerable abandonment of the winter and

spring sow:i area, large harvesting losses and an unsatisfactory livestock
situation are among the weak spots which the review of the agricultural situa-

tion of the region points out. (The statements on current conditions are

taken largely from an article by professor A. I. C-ozuloc in Socialisticheskoe
pereustroistvo, l"o. 1, 1932. )

FEED GRAINS

Summery of recent feed grain information

The 1932 acreage of feed grains in northern Hemisphere countries
which have reported to date indicate small increases for corn, barley and
oats. The decrease in the European oats and barley area is more than off-
set by the United States increased acreage for these crops. Production in

the European countries reporting ,however, shows larger crops of barloy and
oats, especially the former, than a year ago despite the reduced acreage in
many of the countries. The barley crop in Germany at 146 million bushels
is over 5 per cent above last- year while the Spanish crop at 115 millions
shows an increase of almost 27 per cent. The new estimates for Rumania
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indicate a "barley crop nearly 43 per cent larger than last year and an

oats crop 31 per cent greater, "but the crops are still somewhat below t

production of other recent years. Estimates for several minor "barley

and oats producing countries were received during the week and are incl

in a tabic on page 141. Acreage f iguros are given on page 140. The cc

dition of the feed grain crops in England, Austria, Spain and Poland w?

officially reported a"bout average or a"bove, with the Spanish crops espe

good.

The demand for malting parley in England is extremely quiet, anc"

improvement is expected "before next month, according to G-rain Special if

Shollenberger. The sales at present are principally of California "bar]

The small production of Morocco will reduce export supplies from this s

to European markets for malting purposes, according to Assistant Agrici

Commissioner Hallory, but the heavier crop in Tunisia will mean greatei

plies of this malting "barley for the French brewing industry. For tab]

showing "barley trade and prices, see page 142,

RICE

Japanese rice stocks reduced

v

On July 1 the government of Japan estimated the stocks of rice e

7,475,330,000 pounds compared with 8,212,653,000 pounds last year, accc

to a message of July 18 from Agricultural Commissioner Dawson at Shang]
Stocks arc ample for the reminder of the year. Imports of foreign rii

"beenmuch "below the estimated amount due to the lower consumption end
]

sibly under-estimation of the crop. The new rice crop has made good p:

and present favorable conditions indicate a fairly large production.

C0IT01T

Continental cotton activity limited

Demand for raw cotton at Liverpool was rather restricted during
week ended July 15 and prices of most foreign cottons declined to about

the level of 2 weeks earlier. See table, page 143 . American descript

appeared in less demand than other varieties. At Manchester spot demai

fair and an increased cloth inquiry with freer buying largely for Indis

noted. Tarn continued firm and sale's equaled production after falling

for several weeks.
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Some interest in the nevr crop ras evidenced on the Bremen market "but

there was no new "buying. Spot demand at Milan was fair while the yarn market
was slow. Spinners appeared more interested in the new crop.

Reviewing the continental European cotton textile situation for June
and early July, Agricultural Attache L. V. Steere at Berlin reports a further
sag in raw cotton consumption. There was little or no new business in the
chief textile centers, but rather some further reduction in orders with a
resultant slowing down of mill activity. Extreme caution about new commit-
ments pending conclusion of the conference at Lausanne and Geneva seems to
have been the dominant factor, although the continued maintenance or spread
of trade restrictions was not without influence. Reduction in mill activity
was most marked in Italy and France, with organized restrictions in Germany
also an important factor. Spinner buying of raw cotton has been relatively
limited, though there has been seasonal interest in new crop cotton.

Prices of Indian cotton continue to be non-competitive with American,
Mr. Steere reports, not only for the lower grades, but for better staples,
such as Broach as well. Reports are now indicating with more and more
certainty that consumption of Indian cotton has undergone a marked decline
on the Continent because of the relatively high price of these staples in
relation to American growth. Consumption of Egyptian cotton, on the other
hand, is thought to have been well maintained*

Reduced Shanghai interest in American cotton

Mid-July business in American cotton was slack at Shanghai, according
to cabled advices of July 14 from Agricultural Commissioner 0. L. Dawson.
The slower tone was attributed particularly to larger supplies of cheaper
Chinese cotton, and partly to dullness in the yarn market and to general sea-
sonal conditions. From mid-June, prices of American cotton advanced somewhat
further than did those of the Chinese products. Raw cotton stocks at Shanghai
as of July 14 were reported larger than a month earlier. Chinese mills continue
nearly normal operations. Japanese-owned mills, however, are running at a
voluntary reduction of about 3C per cent below normal. Yarn stocks are heavy
with prices at the lowest levels of recent years.

The North China and interior demand for yarn is poor, with Cantonese
demand only moderate. The Commissioner reports that cotton mills in China
will use about 20 per cent less cotton of all types in 1932 than in 1931. Con-
sumption of American cotton for the year. is still placed at the 860,000 bales
estimated in April. Despite the recent increased use of Chinese cotton, con-
sumption for the year may go as low as 650,000 bales. No definite change can
be seen in the utilization of Indian cotton, although the current rate of
consumption is below anticipated levels.
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SUGAR

Cuba, reduces United States sugar export quota

Further regulations in regard to Cuban sugar exports to the United
States are embodied in a decree signed by president Machado on July 2,

1932. In accordance with this decree, 128,800 short tons (115,000 long tons)
of the export quota, to the United States are to be transferred to the quota
for outside destinations, and in addition 784,000 short tons (700,000 long
tons) of the United States quota are to be withdrawn from, the market until
January 1, 1933. If the price of sugar on the Mew York narket reaches 1 1/2
cents per pound cost and freight before January 1, 1933 and remains at that
price for five consecutive days, the 784,000 short tons segregated sugar is
permitted to be released on the narket, according to the decree.

The Cuban sugar export quota to the United States during 19 32 had
previously been fixed at 2,834,581 short tons comprising 2,191,190 short
tons from the 1932 crop plus 643,391 short tons from the unexported quota
from the previous year r s crop. Deducting the sugar withdrawn from the United
States quota, in accordance with the decree, leaves a total of 1,922,581 short
tons sugar available for exports to the United States during 1932. Exports
of sugar from. Cuba to the United States were 2,270,275 short tons in'' 19 31.

TOBACCO

Demand conditions in the British Isles affecting toba-cco

The consumption of tobacco products in the United Kingdom during the
first five months of this year was equal approximately to that of the
corresponding period of last year, according to J. B. Eutson, Tobacco Special-
ist of the Foreign Agricultural Service in Berlin. During January, February,
and Iiiarch this year withdrawals of tobacco for domestic consumption were well
below those of the corresponding months last year and it began to appear that
consumption, which, prior to that time, had been maintained at a high level

compared with most other countries, might decline materially. However, with-
drawals during April aid May were above those of the corresponding months of

last year- and total withdrawals for the period January to May inclusive were
not greatly different from those of last year. In spite of the maintenance
of domestic consumption of tobacco products, consumption by manufacturers of
all important types of tobacco imported fro:, the United States has been re-
duced further. Imports from the United States during the first five months
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of this year were 25 per cent below those of the corresponding period of last

year. It is estimated that more than half of this decline is reflected in

reduced stocks. The remainder is due,- in part, to the increased use of

Empire-grown tobacco and, in part, to reduced exports of manufactured cigar-

ettes. See Foreign Service release F.S./T-t77, .'.'Foreign "ews on Tooacco ',

July 8, 1932.

South African tobacco product i:ri exceeds last year .

Tobacco crops of 1932 in South Africa give evidence of "being larger
than in 19.31, according to Agricultural Attache C- C. Taylor at Pretoria.
Increases are noted for the Union of 'South Africa, Southern Rhodesia and
Northern Rhodesia, the leading South African producing regions. Indications
are that there is an increasing amount of interest in producing flue-cured
Virginia- type' leaf which competes with American exports to Europe, especially
Great Britain. See Foreign Service release P. S./T-7S, "Foreign Uews on

Tobacco", July 18, 1932.

FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND NUTS

Canada lias smaller atrele crov

Smaller apple and peach crops are in prospect in Canada for this
season, according .to a wire from the Fruit Branch of the Canadian Department
of Agriculture. The July 1 estimate places the total commercial apple crop
at 10,200,000 bushels against 10,900,000 bushels last year. The barreled
apple crop. is. estimated at 5,900,000 bushels compared with 7,500,000 last
season and the boxed apple crop at 4,300,000 bushels against 3;40C,000 bushels
in 1931, A somewhat larger pear crop is anticipated than was harvested last
season. The July estimate is 410,000 bushel <3 compared with the crop of 399,000
last year. Peaches are expected to be a crop of about 855,000 bushels in
1932 compared with the 915,000 bushels harvested in 1931. There is some dim-
inution in the potato plantings, the total being placed at 544,000 acres this
season against 576,000 acres last year. Conditions are reported as generally
favorable for the development of cro"cs.

Prune prospects improved in Yugoslavia

Prospects for fresh prunes in Yugoslavia have been improved over last
year at this tine by favorable growing weather, according to a cable of July
16 from Agricultural Attache L. G. Michael at Belgrade. The quality of the
fruit also promises to be better than that of the 1931 crop, when 341,000
short tons were produced. Exports of dried prunes in 1931 amounted to 9,S00
short tons. Current conditions" mark an improvement over those reported
earlier this season.
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LIVESTOCK, MEAT AND WOOL

London wool sales have stronger tone

Most offerings of wool at the London sales of July 15 "bro-ught "better

prices than during the preceding week, according to cabled advices from
Agricultural Attache E. A. Eoley at London. Bradford was the chief "buyer

for all qualities, A large offering of greasy warp merinos was absorbed at

firm to hardening rates. Moderate slipes offerings were taken at advances
of Id. over prices of a week earlier. A lack of greasy crossbreds has aided
demand for slipes.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

World butter supplies continue abundant . .

Butter production in the United States, Canada, and Europe has been
running lighter during the new season than in the early part of the previous
season, according to information received to date by the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics. Southern Hemisphere supplies, on the other hand, have been heavier
during recent months than a year earlier but have not declined to a low point
seasonally. Imports into the United Kingdom and Germany together were lighter
than a year ago by 16 ioer cent in April and 10 per cent in May. Supplies
reaching European markets are normally heaviest in June and July, and are par-
ticularly affected by the comparatively late season in the Russian and Baltic
dairy region's. Supplies from these sources have been increasing notably in

recent years. Total supplies reaching the principal European markets are much
heavier to date than in May, the latest month for which official trade figures
are now obtainable, and are probably at their peak for the summer. European
markets of secondary importance, but normally providing alternative outlets
for world supplies, continue under tariff and quota restrictions which limit
their capacity to absorb such important quantities as might otherwise have
been diverted to them. Prices of butter during June were only slightly changed
in aither the domestic or foreign markets. Cheese prices in London, largely
owing to seasonal quality, declined on Canadian and advanced on Hew Zealand,
while Hew York prices on the same type of cheese remained unchanged. Margins
as between domestic and outside prices of butter and cheese, accordingly, are

still narrow, having changed but little, when quality of product is considered,

from those prevailing a month ago. See release D-69, "World Dairy prospects",

July 16, 1932.
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THE -WOULD SITUATION IN OILS AND OILSEEDS a/

World supplies of vegetable oils and oil-bearing materials for prac-

tically all purposes are larger than last year, according to information

available in -the Foreign Agricultural Service of the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics. Supplies are more than sufficient to provide for the relatively

limited demand prevailing under conditions of practically universal depression.

Stocks have shown a tendency to accumulate and prices have moved downward

consistently' during the past two years. The influence of price factors upon

the technicalities of interchangeability has been given an increased signi-

ficance during the past year.

Indications are that the low prices now prevailing for butter have

checked somewhat the consumer interest in substitute products. It appears

also that low prices have checked the upward trend in the production of lard

substitutes. At present, both lard and butter are in heavy supply in the

world' s leading consuming markets. In Europe, there is seme tendency toward

additional tariff restrictions upon the movement of butter and lard in inter-

national trade.

There has been a decline in the international trade in vegetable fats

and oils. United States import figures for 1931 indicate that imports of

oil-bearing materials in 1931 were greater than in 193C, but that a lower oil

content, together with smaller imports of oils as such, cut down the total

volume of oil imports. Reduced imports of copra, having a high oil content,

were an important factor. France and Germany also imported less vegetable

cil in 1931, but increases were registered in the United Kingdom and

Netherlands.
a/ Prepared in collaboration with the Division of Statistical and Historical
Hesear ch.
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A feature of the edible oil situation is the ' increased used of boy-bean

oil in the face of a general contraction in the consumption of other edible

oils. Indications arc for "a- continued plentiful supply of Oriental soy beans

for consumption in both the United States and Europe, although reports from
Manchuria suggest a 1932 crop smaller than that of 1931. See "Foreign Crops
and Markets", June 27, 1932, During the year ended May, 1932, the American
price of soy-bean oil declined much more sharply than did the price of coconut
oil, but not as sharply as did the price of cottonseed oil. Supplies of the

latter, the' leading ingredient in lard substitutes, continue large, and demand
is relatively light. In coconut oil, the outstanding ingredient of butter
substitutes, the supply also is plentiful. Since cottonseed is an annual
crop, it is possible to control somewhat the volume of supplies. Since coconut
trees bear oil nuts annually for a considerable number of years, however,
potential annual supplies are less easily controlled. The development of com-
mercial coconut plantations in recent years has provided for an oil supply
considerably in excess of current requirements.

In te clinical oils , the bulk of which is accounted for by the soap
industry, the outstanding feature of recent years has been the heavy increase
in the use' of whale oil. This oil is used to a limited extent also as an
edible oil. Current world supplies arc so large relative to demand as to

sharply curtail whaling activities for 1932. Coconut oil also is of material
importance in soap. Pain oil, rapeseed oil and sesame oil also are
imported into the United States for technical uses, together with varying
quantities of less important oils. Our principal interest in these latter
oils lies in the extent to which they may displace coconut oil, thus releasing
large quantities of coconut oil for margarine manufacture. At the' present
time there is a curtailed industrial demand for all vegetable oils.

The downward price movement in linseed oil, the leading item in

the drying oils group, continued in the United States during the past year
despite the reduced output of 1931, Ample supplies, however, have been
available from Argentina. This year, indications are for an American flax-
seed acreage 14.7 per cent larger than last year, with production up 64
per cent, basis of July 1 conditions. In Argentina the new crop was being
planted during June under favorable conditions. Tung, or wood oil supplies
from China, the principal source, apparently are somewhat larger than last
year. There is some interest being displayed. in developing an American
tung oil industry in 'the Gulf States. Perilla, another Oriental roil impor-
tant in points and varnishes, was in good supply during 1931, Less favorable
market conditions this year, however, may result in a reduced trade in that
product.
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The foregoing paragraphs on the leading classifications of vegetable
oils have pointed out the principal oils in each group. With the leading
oils a s a "base, interested industries are guided "by price considerations
to a considerable degree with respect to the proportions of supplementary
oils allowed in their various products. To a large degree adjustments in

proportions are. governed by the chemical properties of the oils involved,
the cost of .efining, adaptability to the product desired, etc. Report No.
41 of the United States Tariff Commission, "Report to the Congress on
Certain Vegetable Oils, Whale Oil and Copra", March 1932, presents exhaustive
factual data covering substitutio n from the technical view-point. The report
was made as a study of the factors involved in the substituting of domestic
oils for oils now prominent in the United States import trade.

Recent trends in the lard and lard substitute situation a/

The trend in lard production in the United States during the last
30 years has increased about in line with the increase in population, but
cyclical changes have occurred as a' result of such variations in hog pro-
duction. While the volume of lard produced per hog has not varied greatly
during this period, the proportion of fat in hog production probably has
declined somewhat. However, an increased proportion of the fat produced
apparently has been rendered into lard and thus the ratio of pork produc-
tion to lard production in recent years has not been greatly different
from that of 20 to 30 years ago.

United States production and exports of lard and factory production
of . lard substitutes and cottonseed oil. 1921-1951

,

Year

1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

1927;

1928
1929

1930

Lar/i.

Production a/

Million
-pounds

1 , 379

1,575
1,971
1,923
1,452
1,513
1,557
1,750
1,753
1,521
.1,554

Exports ay

Million
•pounds

903
799

1,075
986

' 719
733
717
801
866
674
596

Lard
substitutes b/

Million
pounds

819

784
751
830

1,153
1,141
1,179

1,143
1,220
1,211
1,153

Cottonseed
oil b/

Million
-pounds

1,227
935
974

1,154
1,511
1,764
1 , 806

1.46C

1,584
1,616
1,417

"a/ "Statistics of Meat production and Consumption" Bureau of' Agricultural
Economics, b/ Reports of the Bureau of the - Census.

aj Prepared by Preston Richards, Associate Agricultural Economist, Divi-
sion of Statistical and Historical Research.
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During the 30 year period, on the average nearly half of the commer-
cial production of lard has been exported. At the close of the World War
lard exports were on a relatively high level, "but since 1923, when slightly
more than 1,000,000,000 pounds were exported, they have shown a marked down-
ward trend. In 1931 about 600,000,000 pounds of lard, representing 38 per
cent of the lard produced from Federally inspected hog slaughter, were ex-

ported from the United States as compared with 674,000,000 in 1930, which
amounted to 44 per cent of the lard produced under Federal inspection. The
reduction in exports since 1923 has "been largely responsible for a higher
per capita consumption of lard in the United States during recent years as
compared to that during and prior to the War. The smaller exports have been
due largely to increased lard production in some of the importing countries,
especially Germany.

United States production of cottonseed oil has increased somewhat
during the last 10 years in line with the upward trend in cotton production.
Cottonseed oil production in the crop year 1930-31, amounting to 1,442,000,000
pounds, was the smallest since 1924-25, but it seems probable in view of

the large cotton crop, that production in 1931-32 will be the largest since

the record production of 1926-27. This larger production of cottonseed oil

in recent years has been utilized largely for edible purposes since the

amount of cottonseed oil used in. soap making, the most important inedible

use, has declined steadily throughout the post-war period. The utilization
of cottonseed oil in margarine manufacture also has declined, but the amounts
used in the manufacture of lard substitutes and salad oils have increased.
Approximately 85 per cent of the total oils used in the manufacture of lard
substitutes during the last 20 years has been cottonseed oil.

Several other vegetable oils of more recent development as well as

some animal oils probably could be used now with as much success as cotton-
seed oil as far as the quality of the product is concerned. Some of these
oils, such as corn oil, peanut oil, coconut oil are now utilized as minor
ingredients of lard substitutes, comprising on the average from 1 to 5 per
cent of the total oils used, while oleo stearin, edible tallow and other
animal oils usually constitute about 10 per cent. In general, however,
these oils other than cottonseed are used in the manufacture of lard substi-
tutes because of certain distinctive qualities they impart to the product
and minimum amounts of them are used.

The production of lard substitutes in the United States lias follow-
ed the trend in cottonseed oil production, but the year to year variations
in production differ considerably for the two products as will be seen in

the foregoing table. The production of lard substitutes is limited by the

voluem of cottonseed oil produced, but the proportion of the cottonseed
oil production used in lard substitutes has varied from 50 to 70 per cent
in the last 10 years. As a consequence a change from one year to another
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in production of cottonseed oil may not result in a similar change in lard

substitute production. Since 1925, lard substitute production has been

fairly strb le, but prior to that it was on a aich lower level then now.

Exports of lard substitutes have never been large. The domestic production

of nearly all vegetable oils has increased during the post-war period. A
large part of this increase has gone into domestic consumption. The in-

creased production of lard substitutes is, then, only a part of the greater

consumption of vegetable oils.

The fats and oils situation in Europe has changed fron one of ex-

treme scarcity in early post-war years to one of a burdensome surplus in

1930 and 1931. Production of fats and oils in Europea was greatly curtail-
ed during the T7orld TTar,. and at the close of the war was at a very lew

level. Since that tine the trend in production of nearly all important
animal, and vegetable oils has been sharply upward. Hog production in Ger-
many, the principal European lard producing country has increased greatly
in recent years, and is now above pre-war levels. Importations of oleagin-
ous raw materials into the United Kingdom and Germany, largely from Asia
and Africa, have increased beyond pre-war levels, and consequently the
production of vegetable oils in these countries has shown a marhed increase.
Importations of whale oil into the United Kingdom and Germany have likewise
reached record high levels, in the last few years.

Imports of lard into Germany have decrer.sed steadily sin as 1924 as
a result of the increased German lard production. Imports of lard into the
United Kingdom, however, have been maintained at a high level, despite the
apparent increase in the consumption of other edible fats and oils in thr.t

count 17/.

Price s and -price relationships

This increased production of fats and oil's in the more important
countries of the world has resulted in lower prices for nearly all oils
and oil products. The general trend in the price's of fats and oils has
been downward during the last 5 years. I.tuch of the reduction in the last
2 or 3 years has been due' to a decline in the general price level, but the

high level of fats and oils production has been a weakening factor through-
out the period. The trend in the price of lard has been downward since
1925 when an unusually high level of prices was reached. Since that time,

prices have declined materially, and the average price of refined lard at

Chicago in 1931 of $9.02 per 100 pounds was the lowest for any year since

1911. The price decline continued into the current year, and the average
price of $5.33 per 100 pounds for June, 1932 was one of the lowest monthly
averages on record. The decline from September 1925 to June 1932 amounts
to approximately 70 per cent.
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prices of lard substitutes have declined almost as much as lard
prices during the last 5 years. The highest monthly price of the post-war
decade V7as reached in June 1926 when price of lard substitutes at Chicago

averaged $17.20 per 100 pounds. The average in Jnne 1932 was $4.93, which
was a decline of about 70 per cent from the 1926 peak. The price of cot-

tonseed oil, which is very closely related to the price of lard substitutes,
has also declined since 1926.

Lard prices usually average slightly higher than lard substitutes
prices. During the last 10 years the yearly average margin has varied
roughly from zero to $2.00 per 100 pounds, and has averaged about $1.00
per 100 pounds for the entire period. Lard prices during this period have
not exceeded lard; substitutes prices "by more than 10 per cent, except in

the 3 years, 1S25, 1926 and 1927. Since the decline in the prices of lard
and lard substitutes have been about proportional, the relationship hetween
the prices of the two products has not "been greatly changed during the last
5 years. The ratio of lard prices of lard substitutes prices was slightly
lower in 1931 than in 1930, but 'during the firg2 6 months of 1932 the ratio,
amounting to 1.06 was somewhat higher than that of the corresponding Period
in 1931. .

•

TTnolesalc prices of lard and lard substitutes and prices
of hogs at Chicago, 1922-1931.

Year Lard prices
Lard ;

substitutes
Hog prices

\

Lard - lard
substitutes
price ratio

Lard - Hog
Price rati

Dollars per Dollars per Dollars per

100 pounds 100 -pounds 100 couiids

13.07 12,68 9.22 1.03
'

1.42

1923 13.90 13.91 7.55 1.00 1.84

14.65 13.95 8.11 1.05
'

1.81

1925 17.90 ; 14.12 11.81 1.27 1.52

1926 16.91 14.84 12.39 1.14 1.36

5-year average
1922-1926 ... 15.29 13.90 9.82 1.10 1.56

1927 15.66 ; 11.76 10.00 1,16 1.37

1928 13.30 12.82 9,53 1.04 1.40

1929 12.97 12.21 ! 10.26 1.06 1.26
1930 : 12.02 ; ii.3o : 9.50 1.06 1.27

1931
1

9.02 '; 8.81 6.16 1.02 ' 1.46
5-year average

1927-1931 ... : 12.19 11.38 !
9.09 1.07 1.34

1932 a/ 6.09 ; 5.77 3.86 1.06 1-58

aj First 6 months.
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During the first half of the decade, 1922-1226, lard prices v,-ere

relatively high as compared with hog prices, cut since 1927 the lard-hog
price ratio has declined sor.ie-.7hat. The 5-year average lard-hog price ratio
for 1927-1232 was 1.34 .as conpared with an average for the preceding 5 years
of 1.56. The ratio for 1931 of 1.46, however, was the highest yearly -aver-
age since 1925. Daring the first half of 1932. the decline in hog prices
has been greater than the decline in lard prices. The lard-hog price ratio
for this period averaged 1.58 as compared with 1.37 for the first 6 nonths
of 1931.

Prospective trends in the lard and lard substitutes situation

In considering the prospective situation with respect to lard and
lard substitutes, the fact that cost of the fats and oils are either by-
products or joint products is of considerable significance. The volume of
production of such fats and oils is influenced materially by factors some-
what remote from the demand and price situation for fats and oils such as
changes in production of and demand for the major product. But unless there
are marked differences in the changes in demand for the principal product
and the by-product the periods of relative scarcity and surplus will be
approximately the same for both types of products.

Technical improvements in refining and processing oils and oleagin-
ous raw materials also have been an important factor affecting the produc-
tion oi oils and fats. Lower costs of production have also resulted from
the improved methods of refining and processing, and the price level neces-
sary to maintain the production of certain oils probably has been material-
ly lowered. Purther improvements in the technique of production of oils and
oil products are likely to occur.

In view of the present very low level of prices of most fats and
oils and of the commodi ti es of which they are by-products, a continuation
of uhe upward trend in production which prevailed during the post-war decade
appears unlikely, production of fats and oils declined greatly during the
war, and part of the increase of the last 10 years has represented a return
of production to the pre-war level. Some tendency to decrease production
was evident in case of several oils in 1931. The reduced cotton acreage in
the United States this year indicates that there- will be some decrease in
cottonseed oil production in the coming year. No sustained decrease in the
production of the principal vegetable oils however, is probable. Pecreases
in hog production in both Europe and the United States are in prospect, and
some decrease in lard production may be expected by 1933. This change in
nog production probably will be largely cyclical, however, and is not ex-
pected to be an initiation of a prolonged downward trend. Available evidence
as to the probable changes in production of lard and of vegetable oils and
fats, used in the production of lard substitutes indicate, therefore, that
total supplies ray be r educed somewhat during the next year or two, but that
one trend of production ray be fairly stable at about present levels for
several years.
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Current developments in the putter and margarine situation a/

World production and consumption of margarine is limited almost <

entirely to the United States and northern and central Europe. In Canada,
the manufacture or sale o'f'margarine continues to "be prohibited by law.
In Australia and New Zealand, the industry has scarcely as yet gained any
foothold. In southern Europe, Argentina, and in those regions generally
where the use of liquid vegetable oils is established, custom continues to

operate against the manufacture or consumption of margarine as such. In
Russia, abundant supplies of "butter on the peasant holdings and the com-

parative scarcity of industrial centers has prevented, at least until very
recently, the establishment of a margarine industry of any importance. Ref-
erences have been made in various market reviews to attempts on the part of

the Russian government to obtain margarine supplies in order to release greater

supplies of Russian butter for export, and the construction by the Soviet

government of a margarine factory in Leningrad early in 1929 is reported.

Margarine, unlike butter, does not enter largely as such into Inter-

national trade. The raw materials for margarine manufacture, such as oil-

bearing seeds, copra, and the various vegetable oils enter world trade, and

margarine as the finished product, is quite generally consumed within the

country in which it is made. During the last two years margarine consumption

(and production) in Europe as in the United States has been checked in compari-

son with butter consumption. Indications are that there has been some decline

absolutely as well as in relation to the consumption of butter.

Germany is a possible exception. In that country, prevailing economic

conditions have apparently caused the production and consumption of margarine

to be well maintained during 1931, despite the low level of butter prices,

according to a report from the American Consulate General in Frankfort-on-

Main as of March 23, 1932. According to this statement, recent reports indi-

cate that margarine sales in Germany have been stable with prospects for a

continuance of this situation in the near future.

In the Netherlands which is the center of the European margarine indus-

try, and probably the only country exporting important quantities of both

butter and margarine, the cheaper descriptions of butter, particularly Siberian

and Australian, have recently been imported in increasing volume and retailed^

at prices competing effectively with margarine, according to American Commercial

Attache, Jesse F. Van Wickel in a report from the Hague as of March 8, 1932.
.

Consumption of butter is reported to have increased from 13.0 pounds per

capita' in 1939 to 14.3 pounds in 1930, while margarine consumption declined

slightly from 20.3 pounds to 19.6 pounds, and the shift is thought to have

been accentuated since 1930.

In Great Britain, one of the largest organizations dealing in butter

and margarine is reported by the British Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries

to have had its sales of margarine adversely affected by the extremely low

prices' prevailing for butter. Inquiries carried out by the Empire Marketing

Board in Nottingham are reported to have shown that in that city a decline in

margarine sales of 19 per cent occurred between July, 1928 and July, -1931,

while, butter sales increased by 15 per cent in the same period.
:

a.j~ prepared by p. F. Brookens, Associate Agricultural Economist, Division of

Statistical and Historical Research.
.
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For basic information as to margarine production in European coun-

tries in comparison with butter production and the comparative importance
of those countries in the margarine industry, see "Foreign Crops and
Markets", August 10, 1931 (Vol. 23, No, 6, pp. 197-8)

.

Vegetable oils in .the United States, 1931-52

The decline of the price of cottonseed oil entering lard compounds
brought the May 1932 average of prime summer yellow cottonseed oil at New
York down to a point 53.6 per cent under the average of a year earlier.
Luring the second period, prime lard at New York declined 47.5 per cent in
price, according to Bureau of Labor Statistics figures. The factory produc-
tion of cottonseed oil in the first quarterof 1932 was 18.3 per cent greater
than in the corresponding 1931 period. Total cottonseed oil production in
1931, however, was the smallest annual figure of recent years, and was accom-
panied by a sharp downward price movement in progress throughout ths year.
The average price for 1931 was 25.9 per cent under the 1930 average. From
1912 to 1929, cottonseed oil accounted for between 80 and 92 per cent of
the material entering the manufacture of lard compounds and substitutes. The
production of lard compounds and substitutes, declining since 1929, was 24,4
per cent smaller in the first quarter of 1932 than in the like period of 1931.

In the butter substitutes -field, the price of coconut oil, the leading
ingredient, dropped 22.6 per cent from May 1931 to May 1932, according to

average quotations on crude coconut oil at New York. Creamery extra butter
at Philadelphia declined 20.0 per cent in price over the same period, prices
of practically all the important margarine ingredients declined more sharply
than did butter, especially soy bean, cottonseed and peanut oils. The lower
prices of soy bean oil have coincided with a marked increase in the utilization
of that oil in margarine manufacturing. Luring the first quarter of 1932,
the volume of soy bean oil produced in the United States was 54.5 per cent
larger than in the corresponding 1931 months. Coconut oil production, however,
was down 14.5 per cent, while the volume of peanut oil production declined
37.7 per cent. The production of animal oils important in oleomargarine also
declined in the 1932 period.

During the calendar year 1931 smaller quantities of coconut, cotton-
seed and peanut oils were produced than in 1930. These oils are the three
leading vegetable ingredients of margarine. Somewhat larger imports of
coconut oil in 1931 as against the preceding year were not great enough to
offset the decline in copra imports and crushings. I n the year ended June
30, 1931, the latest 12 months for which figures are available, materials
used in the manufacture of margarine reached a total volume 21.1 per cent
under the 1930 total. Vegetable oil margarine usually contains 8C to 94

'

per cent coconut oil. Practically all ingredients were used in smaller quan-
tities than in 1930, with the exception of soy bean oil- The use of that
product increased from zero in 1929 to 2,262,000 pounds in 1931. There were
nc other important shifts in the relative importance of the various oleo-
margarine ingredients. See table, page 127. Both total margarine production
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and consumption for 1930-31 declined about 20 per cent, leaving stocks on

June 30, 1931 at unusually low levels.

Despite the reduced production of cottonseed oil in 1931, stocks
on December 31 were 11.5 per cent larger than a year earlier. Stocks of

lard compounds and substitutes were 7.4 per cent smaller on the 1931 date,

while lard stocks were 15.9 per cent larger. Lard stocks have had a
tendency to accumulate further in recent months. Coconut oil stocks also

were higher than a year earlier, advancing 12.1 per cent. Soy bean oil

stocks also advanced materially, but peanut oil stocks showed a decline;

as did oleo oil. See table, page 126.

UNITED STATES: Factory production of animal and vegetable fats and oils,

calendar years, 1928-1930 and first quarter, 1931 and 1932

Fat or oil 1928

; 1,000

;
pounds

Cottonseed, cru.de
j

1,460,469
Cottonseed, refined. . . . j. 1,330, 764
peanut, crude and virgin 12,439
Peanut, refined

j

9,546
Coconut or copra, crude

j

311,181
Coconut or copra, refined 295,909
Corn, crude..' 1 124,327
Corn, refined..........; 104,487
Soybean, crude 4,716
Soybean, refined

\ 7,441
Olive, edible '

, 1,438
palm kernel, crude ;.

Palm kernel, refined...;. 16,607

Lard, neutral. . j. 52,991

Lard, other edible 11,799,976
Tallow, edible. . 41,047
lard compounds and other

lard substitutes.. . . . .5.1,143,349

Oleo oil !. 124,105

Animal stearin, edible.; 61,262

Tallow oil...
!

11,231

lard oil
;

22,161
0leomargarine b/ ' 333,122

1929

1,000
pounds

1,000
pounds

1931 a/

1,000
pounds

•1,581,631 : 1,616,102 1,417,226 395,407 519,709

il, 450,772 : 1,457,564 1,292,767 396,855 453,495

; 16,131 : 25,495 13,730 5,214 3,415

10,680 18,946 10,658 4,090 2,375
• 352,654 352,727 ;

303,434 91,446 77,887

: 334,567 300,405 ' 272,471 66,268 57,361

! 133,680 120,747 ' 113,145 28,652 26,036

;
121,451 101,148

\

104,014 26,130 28,741

;
11,009 14,387 39,129 9,086 14,629

7,831 6,629 23,890 2,108 2,689

: 1,003 2,184 1,638 ;
1,509 616

712 18,542 1,886 ;
4,484

15,567 32,151 \ 25,150
I

5,543
;

4,534

43,508 26,957 22,965
1 7,014

1
5,241

11,813,354 1,575,548 ;1, 658,445 481,854 : 483,437

1 43,727 41,676
j

66,771 12,468 ! 14,574

11,220,102 1 1,211,268 ;l, 152, 874 ;
291,386 i

220,417

1
122,527 ! 116,430 98,372 22,053 i 21,060

j
59,753 55,815 ! 46,614

;
11,616 ;

9,907

j 10,684 1 7,947 j
9,994 2,041 1

1,578

; 29 , 355 17,253 19,891
j

6,493
I

4,701
: 349,124 : 277,773

Eirst quarter a/

1931

1,000
pounds

1932

1,000
pounds

Compiled from reports of the Bureau of the Census, a/ Preliminary, b/ Annual re-

port of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, year beginning July 1. c/ Not yet

available. The above figures of production include all production other than that

cf lard, tallow, and grease in the households, on the farms, and by the small local

ditchers and meat markets.
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In the drying oils, the May 1932 average price of linseed oil at I7ew

York was 30.6 per cent below the May 1931 average. The current average of
5.1 cents jar pound is less than half the price prevailing two years ago.
Imports of flaxseed into the United States daring 1931 were 14.4 per cent
greater than In 1930, bat they were scalier than the corresponding figures
for the years 1927-1929. Since demand for linseed oil is closely connected
with the building industry, there has been a decided decline in oil require-
ments during the past two years. In tung, or Chinese wood oil, Commerce Depart-
ment advices indicate some increased export movement from China in 1932 as
against 1931. In the latter year, however, total United States imports of
that oil were unusually low, and were 36.5 per cent smaller than similar im-
ports for 1930.

" UlilTED STATES: Factory consumption of animal and vegetable fats and oils,
calendar years, 1928-1931 and first quarter, 1931 and 1932

Jat or oil

Cottonseed, crude.....
Cottonseed, refined...
Peanut, crude and^iiginj

Peanut, refined..
,

Coconut or copra, crude
Coconut or copra, refilled

Corn, crude.

Corn, refined,
Soybean, erada,
Soybean, refined
Olive, ediblu
Palm kernel , c rude . . .

.

Pain kernel , r efined. .

,

P.apeseed
ppi n

Lard, neutral
Lard, other edible....
Tallow, edible
Lord, compound and otha?

lard substitutes....
01 so oil'

Animal stearin, edible
5?allow oil
*-'.".r^ oil »•» «. »«.. .. ..

Jirso que.rter

1928 1929 1930 1931 1931 1932

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
-pounds -pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds

1,444,197, I.,578, 130

'

1,602,064
;

1,404,081 436,875: 495,795

1,181,907:

1

,244,936, 1,241,983; 1,048,696 278,906: 220,753
\ 12, 360

:

13,828
;

24,044. 12,188 4,807; 3,051

8,949; 8,703. 17,561: .. 12,145 3,072: 1,235

584,717; 665,694: 632,907
:

557,548 138,255; 138,489
267,mi 321,489: 329,637! 310,363 75,479; 64,327

130,533; 151,775: 126,054; 120,026 • 30,407; 33,003
18,057' 26, 431 : 20,821 ; 27,333 8,899: 10,737
15,457: 20,793! 17,599: 35,501 4,529; 6 , 203
3,997! 4,941; 8,930' 16,302 • 2,139. 2,767
2,081'; 2,067 : 2,444; • 2,000 205i 305

45,389- 58,32'i
;

54,031 •;

• -55,240 '• 13, 537
:

5,144
16,753; 13,840, 29,510

:

< 24,259 5,023: 3,881
15,169 13,327: 11,532. •" 8,783 2,390: 1,615

178,937

'

198,017: 219,993' 243,325 74,432' 45,363
25,659 ! 28,480

;

16,848; 12,121 2,192: 3,777
18,094; 17,3891 . 19,497; • 15,262 3,389- 1,039
30,091. 28,452; 31,256; 71,433 12, 154! 10,528

894; 460: 1,468; 1,602 349'. 99
46,465 I 56,360 46,493' 36,497 8,487 5,968
51 , 258 ! 52, 245

i

46,129 . 32,807 8,536: 6,536
8,187

;
9,696; 8,855 10,743 1,754; 1,304

17,549 17,654' 12,243' 10,120 2,733 2,027

Compiled from reports of the Bureau of the Census, a/ Stocks in factories and
warehouses. The above figures of stocks include all stocks other than those in
the hands of households, local tradesmen, retailers, wholesalers, or jobbers,
except such as may be held in public warehouses. Stocks in hands of importers
and exporters are included.
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The total imports of v egetsble fats and oils, including the oil

equivalent of seeds, nuts, and kernels, by the United States during 1931,
show a decline of 5.8 per cent compared with those for 1930. Imports into
the United States of seeds, nuts and kernels for oil extraction purposes
during 1931 amounted to 816,000 short tons, with an oil equivalent of

364,000 short tons, as compared with 788,000 short tons of oleaginous raw
materials, with an oil equivalent of 373,000 short tons in 1930. The lower

oil equivalent of the raw material imports during 1931 was the result of
reduced imports of commodities with a high oil content, such as coconut meat
and copra. Imports of vegetable oils as such amounted to 451,000 short tons
in 1931 as against 509,000 short tons in 1930.

UNITED STATES: Stocks of animal and vegetable fats and oils,

December 31. 1927 ~ 1931 a/

Eat or oil

• • « •

.

Cottonseed, crude........
Cottonseed, refined......
Peanut, crude and virgin.
Peanut, refined, ........

.

Coconut or copra, crude..
Coconut or copra, refined
Corn, crude. .......
Corn, refined. .....
Soybean, crude .....

Soyb ean , r efin ed . ,

.

Olive, edible
Palm kernel, crude.
Palm kernel, refined.
Rape seed. „'

Palm.
Lard, neutral
Lard, other edible.
Tallow, edible
Lard, compounds and
lard substitutes.

01e o oil

Animal stearin, edible.
Tan ow oil .......
Lard oil .........

other

Dec . 51

1927 1928 1929 ! 1930 ! 1931

i nno i nno 1 000 ; 1,000 1 ,000

pounds pounds pounds ; pounds pounds-

158,834 133,724 115,884 i 114,498 126,761

503,140 434, 388 425,459 i
429,576 489,866

1,598 1,539 2,269 • 7,888 5,046
1*372 1,500 2,286 4,632 1,531

98,358 101,611 174,706 ;
158,846 188,352

15,491 14,469 17,706 ' 21,993 14,800

14,060 16,612 11,543 > 7,882 10,386
10,365 11,157 12,307

;
8,882 12,873

4,704 4,574 12,577 i 12,284 13,635

1,492 1,409 2,871 i 2,720 4,714
4,806 3,916 6,114

j
8,390 4,216

12,177 16,583 13,572
j

13,956 8,441
2,130 622 1,196 ; 2,004 1,663

5,719 3,842 5,795' ; 5,380 3,867

41 , 326 21,740 52,576 1 93,820 89,054

3,162 4,779 4,174 i
.
1,357 2,085

49,909 73,805 59,872 44,093 51,035

3,970 3,592 3,166 ! 4,123 4,899

26,770 29,929 31,669 26,672 24,757

6,629 13,015 8,108 : 19 , 670 4,864

5,891 5,106 4,955 3,101 4,582

1,867 1,964 1,865 1,711
j

2,856

5,070 3,513 5,092 I 3,649 1 3,989

Compiled from reports of the Bureau of the Census, a/ Stocks in factories and
warehouses. The above figures of stocks include all stocks other than those
in the hands of households, local t radesmen, retailers, wholesalers, or jobbers,
except such as nay beheld in public warehouses. Stocks in hands of importers
and exporters are included.
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UNITED 'STATES: Materials used in the manufacture of
oleomargarine, years ended June 30, 1927-1931

127

Material

Coconut oi 1. . .

.

Milk
01 eo oil. .....

.

Salt

Cottonseed oil.
Neatral lard. . .

.

01 eo stearin*..
Peanut oil .....
Soybean oil.
Oleo stock,....
Butter* ........
Corn oil.

,

Mustardseed oil,
Coloring
Edible tallow.

.

.

Mi scellaneous.
.

.

TOTAL

i 1927 • 1928
j

1929
i

1930 1931

;

1,000
\ 1,000 1,000 :1,000 1,000

'pounds
: pounds pounds pounds^ pounds

j
107,654 141,000 171,412 185,066 155,954

I

73,700 83,115 94,752 97,753 77,251
: 48,741 45,477 47,185 45,322 28,040

;

21,583 25 , 024 27,311 28 , 890 22,981
24,801 28, 173 30,214

i 24,872 25,036 24,189 19,632 10,180

j

5,145 5,532 5,834 6,269 5,485
: 4,872 5,459 6,617 5,714 5,291
: 33 0 0 691 2,262
: 2,552 1,738 1,294 1 , 189 1,025
1

2,070 2,484 2,611 2,616 1,013
183 38 0 a/ 159

: 53 56- 12 48 • 48
i -18 19 47 2i .-,'11

219 70 26 16 a?
1 918 1,220 1,474 1,279 3,154

316,085
| 361,059 410,937

:
424,648 334, 891

Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Compiled from annual reports of the Bureau
oi Internal Revenue, a/ Hot over 500 pounds. •

UNITED STATES: Production and apparent consumption
of oleomargarine, years ended June 30, 1925-1931

Year ended
June 30

1924-25,
1925-26,
1926-27,
1927-28,
1928-29.
1929- 30,
1930-31.

;'

j

Stocks
Pro due ti o rib egimai ng

; of year
'Exports

', Stocks
!
end of
year

Apparent

'. Total

consumpti on

Per capita
1,000

;
1,000 1,000

i

1,000 : 1,000
pounds

|
pounds pounds • pounds ! pounds Pounds

215,403 1 2,607 887 270 •214,403 1.87.

.

248,047
i 2,720 1,256 2,942 •246,569 2.12

257,157
1 2,942 942 3,299 j 255,858 2.17

254,699
j 3,299 732 3,187

;
294,079 2.46

3,187 633 4,191 ' 331 , 485 2.74 .

349,124
!

4,191 931 4,702
;
349,682 2.84

277,773 4,694 •: 604 2,494
j
279 , 369

1
2.26 .

Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Production and stocks from reports of
Bureau of Internal

'
Revenue. Exports from Bureau of Foreign and Domestic

Commerce. See 1927 Yearbook, p. 1088 for data for earlier years.
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THE WORLD SITUATION IN. OILS AND OILSEEDS, CONT'D

EATS AND OILS: Wholesale price per pound of some of the principal
fats and oils, monthly, January 1930- April 1932

U 1J- \J \J \S J.
J |

Cotton- .

1 seed !Coconut • Olive ;Soybean

'

Peanut i 01 eo
|

Lard • Linseed
01 1, ! oil,

;

Qi i,
!
oil,

j

oil, i oil, ;prime
\

oil
erv I prime

; crude -.•.;! in "bar-: crude,
j

crude, j
extra

;
at

j

New
slid.

|

pirtrfl i sumnier
\ at ,.

;

rels at;barrels

!

f .o.b.
:

at
j

New York
Phila— !Vol 1 OT-r ! New '

j

New • at
;
Ml 11

;
Chicago I York

jdelphia 'at New : York York
'

IN civ 1

York I VrvHr 1

C ent s C ent s ! Cents ! n nn t. a '

Kj Oil 0 b

1930.

.

37.5 8.1 ; 7.2 ' 24 8 : in r , 7 ? ! 10 > 10 9 ' 12 5

Jan • • 37.5 8.4 1 8.1 26 7
'

11 6
' 7 A ! 10 9 '< 10 9xw . j 1 A 0

Feb.

.

36.5 8.4 7.7 26 7 11 3 7 % 113 1 112XX 1 A 1X 0. . X
Mar .

.

38.3 8.4 8-0 26 7 10 7 7 R 10 7XW . ( 14 0
Apr .

.

39.8 8.7 8 .0 26 7 10 2 7 R 116 'x x .0 1
10 7 14 3x^c . ^

May. • 35.8 8.8 7 9 26 7 1 O A 7 R lift •xj, »o i n 71U . r 14 0x*± .VJ

June. 33.9 8.3 • 7 6 PA R TOR 7 A 11 .«J t n P 14 0

July. • 36.1 8 0 7 A P^; 7 ±u.o ( ••-> in lx(J . 1 1U .u 1 A O

An.^... 39.9 8 4 7 7 P^ 7
( • 0

i a r\1U .U 1 1 A
S p

_

ot

.

40.9 8 1O.J. D .O <&o. 0 in r\1U .u C Qb .y 1U »U 1 r 0 in c;

Oct. .

.

41 0~x • w 7 6 P'Z y .1 b «C) 1U.U 11 .y Q Qy . y

1W« • >| o rJ . u 7 A b «*fc d6,o 0.0 b.7
;

0.9 11.2 9 .4
X'fcJO • • <JO . x 7 p b .4 23.3 8.1 6 .8

;
8.3 10.0 9 .2

iy ol, . .
PQ ' R<oy . o b .0 5.3

,
22.1 6.6 6.2 • 6.4

: 8.0 8.4
0 cul, . .

pq ^ / .O b ,<d ' 23.3 : 7.2 6 .8 • 8.0
;

9.0 8.8
£ O U« . .

Pq a
r »o 0 .0

07 r-723.3 . 7.3 6.8
|

6.6 ! 8.5
j

9.2
1/iUX . • . 7r\ ^?

. o r . b 6 .1 : 23.3 : 7.3 6.8
|

6.7 : 9.4 9.5
iiP-L • . •

P"7 /i fmO 6 .2
:
22.7 7.3 : 6.7

:
7.0 : 9.0 : 9.2

May,'.'. 25.0 6.9 5.7
:
22.7 7.1 ! 6.5 : 6.5 i

8.2
i

8.8
June.

,

24.4 6.8 5.0
;
22.7

; 7.1 i 7.3
|

6.0
I

8.3 ; 8.6
July.

.

: 26.0 6.9 6.2 : 22.7
; v.i ! 7.5

j
6.0

;
8.2

i 9.1
Aug. .

.

: 29.5 5.9 : 4.8 : 22.7
;

7.0 • 7.5
j

6.0
;

7.5 : 8.3
Sept.. » 33.6 4.4 4.6 ' 22.7 6.4

;
5.8 i 6.0 ; 7.5 1 7.6

Oct... • 35.6 : 4.5 ! 4.6 i 22.7
1

5.3
; 4.0 i 6.0 1 8.0

i
7.3

Nov. .

.

' 31 .6
: 4.7

! 4.9 i 18.7
;

5.1 ! 4.5
i 6.0 ; 7.1 ' 7.5

Dec. .

.

31.6
; 4.2

!
4.9

j
17.7

;

4 » 7 '• 4.0 i 6.0
i

6.0
.

j.
. 74 .

.

1932...
Jan. .

.

'. 26.5
j

3.9
'

; 4.5 I 17.9 ; 4.5 : 3.8 ; 6.0 i 5.5 ;

' "6 .7 •

Feb'... : 23.4 •' 4.0
'

f 4.7 ! 18.7 ' 4.3 i 3.8
; 5.8 ! 5,<o i* 6.5

Mar . .

.

! 23.6
;

4.0
;

4.9 : 18.7 • 4.3 : 3.7 : 6.0 ! 5."l" 6.7'

Apr...
:
21.5 : 3.5 ; 4.7 : 18.7 4.3 ; 3.2 5.9

\
4.8

May. .

.

; 20.0 ' 3.2 : 4.4 : 18.7 : 4.3 2.9 5 .5 4.3" : '6.1

Compiled from bulletins of the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of labor
Statistics; Monthly Bulletins of TTholesale Prices of Commodities.
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UKITED STATES: Imports of fat sand oils, 1927-1931

129

Commodity
: Oil
: content

SELLS. LUTS AIIL

EEHNELS •per cent

32
30

1927

Short
tone
30,132
19^402
2,245
5,466

61,478
225,498
610,988

2,975
1,474
12,162
8,560

Coconut neat • 55
* Peanuts: Shell ed. ........ : 45

Unshelled. . . . v.

.

: 28

Cottonseed." . . .. .«
: 15

Castor "beans. ............ • 45
Copra .

: 65

Flaxseed : 33

Poppy seed : 48

.
Periila "and sesame.. : 45
' it) s scr/ft* sood. ..•.....••«
Al 1 o oher s » ... ........... .

—

Total raw materials',.
-
." 9!

Oil e cuivalent. '. . 41 6 , QP.2

VZ jETAELE FATS AIIL OILS
Cacao Gutter",

j
94

Chinese wood oil . (Tung. Qil) . 44,825
Coconut oil 146,685
Olive oil, edible and inedible....- 62,076
Palm oil : 79,956
Palm kernel oil, inedible

j

21,508
Sesame oil. . ; 852
Vegetable tallow : 2,844
Vegetable wax ..

j

5,075
Peanut oil • i 1,424
Rapeseed oil ; 9,628
Linseed oil ; 473
Soybean. oil. .. 7,458
C :.mauba"wax. \ cl
Perilla oil : a/2, 679
Other expressed, edible & inedible 3 , 8 39

"o^al vegetable oils .389_,416
AinilAL FAT'S A17E OILS d/

Butter#v. ••

Animal oils and fats, edible
Marine oils
"

'

J ^1 rrease ».
Jther .inedible

• Total animal fats and oils

BRAHD TOTAL,

4, 228

8,022
68,492
5,464
5, 144

894,848

Year ended December 51

19291928

Short
tons

30,231
27,931
6,920

522

70,250
250,995
492,212

3,120
4,998
8,024

11,790

906 ,993
4^1,2'

Short
tons

24,805
13,316

2,304
84

87,671
285,466
678,804

3,216

9,170
8,828

_16,084

1930

Short

tons

25,289

2,511
1,609

169

51,550
297,370

354, 536

3,042
27,833
5,914

18,1%>

•:788H
°

1931

Short

tons

11

54,611
145,218

65,608
84,614
26,906

3,120
2,670
2,006
2,324
8,505

86

6,558
2,735
1,006
3.934

-109,905

22

59,839

j
205,968

;

76,502
• 130,908
: 34,954
10,794

, 5,765
; 2,309
• 1,616

9,475
; 4,980

9,744
; 3,424

2,787
19.-153

'. 578,546

2,162
8,334

64,172
5,354

1,325
1,093

69,234
5,269

119
63,162
158,960

81,430
143 j746
14,552
5,438
3,561
1,242
7,782
7,994
1,062
4,174:
3,708 :

4,419:

508,796; 450,6

20,648
3,114
2,138

•a/ 0
: 51,607
: 228,973
405,453

3,598

69,804
5,467

_ 25,222_

5^Q24_._

6 5/7 30

5

39,656
162,587
59,682

129,073
6,464

l!
0

1,324
7,443
5,304
118

2,458
3,724
6,643

26, 150

1

1,236;

768;

85,753;
3,957^
6,250;

941

1,094
97,445
2,39c

979,797; 922,518

Foreign Agricultural Service. Compiled from Foreign Commerce, and navigation of the
United States.
a/ Imports for consumption, b/ Less than one half ton. cj Included in vegetable
wax. d/ Imports for consumption, 1927 and 1928; general imports, 1929-1931.
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THE 10ELD SITUATION IN OILS AND OIL SEEDS, CONT'D.

UNITED STATES: Imports of vegetable oils and oil materials, "by countries
1 913, 1957-1931, cont'd f

j Year
j _ Year ended December 31

Country from
f

ended
; j

\
!

which imported
j June 30,

\ s
1927 j 1928 I 1929 j 1930 .j 1931

• 1912-13
! ! ^ ;

! prelim,. -
: 1,000

;

"
1,000 1,000 i 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000

CARLAU3A WAX
' pounds

j

pounds
;

pound s
j

pounds- ! pounds I pounds
Brazil :a/~ ib/ " 5,379 j 6,763! 7,416:- 7,389
Japan la/ "b/ ; 45

j
... 0 ;

- 0 ; 0

Colombia ;a/ jb/
j 22; 0- • Of 0

Other countries .... la/ :b/
j 25

;
86 j 0 \ 58

Total imports |a/_ _b/_ : 5,47.1 j 6 ,849 S 7,416
j

7,447
CASTOR BEANS ["

|

"

! . }
~

j :

British India
j

41,686' 109,353: 134,761; 158,613; 86,050: 86,066
Brazil , I 448' 12,841: 4,159; 13,483; 15,163: 15,937
Other countries ' 2,253; 763; 1,579; 3,246; 1,848; 1,212

Total imports ; 44,387: 122,957
j

140,499 j 175,342= 103,061; 103,215
CACAO BUTTER j

"
!

~j '

j
j

"j

Netherlands S 2,705; 135; 12; ., . . . .12
j

, . .16; 10

Germany ... I 860; lj 0; O
j

220; 0

Other countries' 38 i 1 j 9 j 33 I - 3; 0

Total imports .. .. ! 3,603 : 187
\ __21_j 45, 239J 10

COCONUT OIL P j
"T

-
; ,

United Kingdom
\

12,665 ;c/ |c/ \cj \cj \cj

British India : 3,313 'cj [c/ \cj . \cj . -cj

Other Br, E. Indies i j

j
j !

including Ceylon .
'. 22,768 \cf ''cj \cj \cj \cj

Philippine Islands . S 1,384; 293,370: 290,637: 411,936; 317,919; 325,175
Other countries

; 10,374 \cj \cj jc/ \cj IgJ

Total imports
; 50,504: 293,370 [' 290,637: 411,936: 317,919; 525,175

COPRA !
\

•
:

:
\~ '

~
Philippine Islands . : 23,527

}
341,389! 371,889; 310,194: 336,555: 267,471

French Oceania 6,686: 28,246! 19,615 : 24,097: 18,307; 20,069
British Malaya

| 5,857: 47,077; 35,784; 84,532: 60,254; 45,533
British Oceania

,

; 1,989: 17,422
j

24,774; 44,825: 53,030: 33,612
Netherlands E.Indies

;
14; 5,066.; 11,411: 29,162; 61,569: 63,121

Australia
j

2' 4,980
|

21,144: 69,579; 35,582;. 12,458
New Zealand

; 0; Oj 2-,744: 3,909-
j

24,19Tj 9,361
Other countries ....j 2,795: 6,815: 14,629 \ 4,633j 5,851; 6,322

Total imports '"
40,870": 450,995 ; 501,990 • 570,931' 595,339' 457,947

Cont inued
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t
j:7ITED STATZS: Imports of vegetable oils and oil materials, "by countries,

1915. 1927- 1931. cont'd

..Country- "from

TThich imeorted

Year Year ended December 31

; ended
! June 30, 1927 1928 1929 ; 1930 1931
; 1912-13 Prelim.

j

i,occ 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
• bushels "bushels • bushels bushel s bushels bushel

s

4,732
;

2,411 2,599 1,063 : 915 1,214
429 19,365 14,941 ' 23,120 11 , 526 13,264
129 0 0 '59 0 2

\
0

; o 38 " ' 0 221 C

\ 4 45 1 * 1 0 0

! 5,234 21,821 17.579 24,243 14,480
i 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
: rounds •oouiids- rounds "Dounds -oounds -oounds
• 392 33 13 1,646 1,234 3

j 465 10 2 6,318 4 4
j

344 814. '.
. 123 1,809 829 227

: 87 32 34 ' 1 1 1

i o 57 0 0 0 0
;• o 0 0 146 0 0

: 15 .0 1 41 57 0

1 , 303 945 173 9,961 2,125 235

i
26,887 47,110 53,936 71,842 63,172 42,018

j
5,994 6,010 4,543 5,138 2,478 2,707

18, 895 22 , 69 3 16,512 24,546 24,016

j
2,654 3,010 1,772 3,306 2,768 1,653

• 39,158 75,025 82,944 96,798 92.964 70,130

j
827 41,901 17,450 41,542 34,805 29,130

1 977 2,163 20,438 3,978 20,922 12,423
i 380 366 213 83 1,726 0
; 133 4,056 3,263 4,404

•

529 4,390
: o 309 3,418 4,472 10,638 534
! 2,328 331 3,489 1,727' 1 , 276 2,492

: 4,545 49,126 48,271 56,206 69,896 48,959

ZIAXSZZZ
Canada
Argentina
British India .

.

Uruguay
Other countries

Total imports .

IIITSZZZ OIL
United Zingdom
Germany . .

.

Netherlands
Canada. ....

Switzerland
British India
Other countries

Total imports
QII7Z OIL. ZDIBIF

Italy
France
Spain
Oilier countries

Total imports .

.

OLIVE OIL, IZZDIBI5
Italy
Spain
France
Greece
Algeria & Tunisia
Other countries .

Total imoorts .

Continued
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THE WORLD SITUATION IN OILS Alto OILSEEDS, CONT'D

UNITED STATES: Imports of vegetable -oils and; oil materials, by countries,

1913, 19 27-1931, cont'd

\

Year
j

;

Year ended December 31
Country, from ; ended ! [j , T"

rrhich imported
; June 30, ! 1927 ! 1928 ;•'

I 1929 ! 1930 j 1931
: 1912-13 !

. j __ ! _|__ : Prelim.

:
1,000

|
1,000 i 1,000 : -l.ooo i,oco j~~i. 0°o

PALM OIL-
| pounds > pounds ! pounds ' pounds • pounds • pounds

United Kingdom.;. ..... 38,795
\

10,599 i 8,915; 12,044, \ . 9,343'
j

5,971
Germany

\
11,301

j
12,207 i 10,169

\ 11,211 j
8,757

j

4,914
British W. Africa.. . ..: 0

j
80,831: 83,282; 144,772; 138, 587

j
119,373

Belgian Congo ! 0 i 25,642 i 26,415
; .36,067

j
46,099

j
38,846

Netherlands
j

0 | 1,030 ; 437 80
j

2,455 i 978
British Malaya

j
0 ; ; 2,470 i 1,703

j
2,114 i 3,084 ! 2,576

Netherlands E. Indies.; 0 [\ 13,166 29,423
j

45,030
j

76,832 i 80,618
French Africa ;. . 0'

j 9,599; 7,391
j

8,350 i 1,943 3,604
Other countries.......; 133 4,367

|
1,493 i 2,148 i 393 : 1,265

Total imports.......! 50,229
; 159,911

|
169,228 ! 261,816 I .287,493 ! 258,145'

PALM KERNEL OIL
I

"—!

—

1
1—!

!
;

j . , . . ;
"

~

United Kingdom.
; 3,788 ! 29,373: 24,919 : 33,444 ;. 5,874: 3,847

Germany
j

18,831
j 13,256

; 27,286
;

36,343 ;
23,117 : 9,081

Other countries : 950 : , 486 ! . 1,607 i .122
\

113 ; 0

Total, imports ! 23,569
j

43,115 ; 53,812 - 69,909 j 29,104
j

12 ,928
PEANUTS, SHELLED \

~|— '

1 :

j T
~ ~U U

Spain
| 2,591

j
0 220

j
0 j 0 \

0
France ..j 1,325 ! .4| 01 0 \ 0\ 0
Japan

j
1,142 I 267 ! Ill ; .328 j

- -3 ! 2
China.... 455

[ 36,778 ! 51,319
| 23,978 i 3,643 i 4,864

Hong Kong
; 101

; 18 ! 11
j 54 ; 13 ; 30

Canada 0
j 228 ; 2,577

\ . 621 ; 100
\

18
Kwant'ung... 1 o > 960

; 1,615 ! 1,645 • 499 i 394
Philippine Islands. ...: d/ . ;d/ ;_d/ ;d/

;
865 ; 921

Other countries.......; 1,187'
\

550
; 9 : 5 \

0 ;
0

Total imports..
j

6,801 ;
38,805: 55,862

j
26,631 ; , .5 ,123

j

6,229
PEANUT S , UNSHELLED

\ ; j
!

;

~"
;

Japan .'

i 8,250 |
240 i 507 | 315

j
232

;
304

Spain
: ...i 3,477'

j
32 i 139

;
60

j
118 \

0

China
i ; 351

j
4,092 i 12,565 3,644 ; 2,656

j

3,486
Hong Kong... 66

j
52 i 55

\
123 I 84 i 151

Canada .j 10 i 27 367 ; 259 ; 17 ; 0
Other countries ! 128 ; 47

; 106 ; 208 ' 111 ; 336

Total imports. ! 12,282 ; 4,490 : 13,739 ; 4,609 : 3,218 ; 4,277

Continued
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UNITED STATES: Imports of vegetable oils and oil materials, by countries,

1913, 1927-1931, cont'd

Country from
which imported

FIAITT: CIL
j ranee
Germany
Netherlands •

Hong Kong. . .

.

China
Other countries

Total imports.

PERILLA & SE3ALE SI

nina
Turkey(Asia & Europ
Japan
Hcng Kong
British India.

.

Kvrantung

Other countries

Total imports.

PERILLA OIL
Japan. . .

,

Kwantung.

Total imports,

SESAME OIL
Belgium. . .

.

Denmark. . .

.

Netherlands
Japan
China

^ United Kingdom
* Other countries

Total imports

D

; Year i ear ended December 31

; ended
j 1931•June 30, iy<o < 1you 1929 1930

j
1912-15

j

! 1,C00 1,000 1 , coo ;
1,000

;
1,000 ;

1, 000

: -pounds :
pounds : pounds ;

pounds
;

Toounds -counds

. 3,958 • 826 : 553 176
:

43
;

34

1 2,496 j
o i 1,303 ': 1,279

;

o : 1,279

! 1,801
i

169 : 112 • 174
;

188 209

: 5i2
;

1,528 :
1,275 : 1,430

\
1,486 : 1,579

83 77
•' 1,492 : 145 13,811 i 11,765

118
|

247 14 27 ! 37
j

20

! 8,968 2,847 • 4,749 3,231 15,565 : 14,886—7
©/

III 2,577 • 7,088 14,056 55,442 138,955

\fj 217 0 0 ql 40—
/m 53 353 582 1C3 o/ 94

%
35 20 29 42 ey ±uy

0 2,251 0 0 ej 34
o 3,609 49 e/ 0

D (
P74 64 e 376

2,949 9,996 18,340 55, 666 h rzo erice/ icy,old

1,092 2, 193 7,010 D , X.1XJ

; a/ 919 3,381 : 1,828 7,123

i 0 0 :
o 52

Q lb/ 2,011 5, 5^4
;

8,838 13,285

ui 200 268 78 i 150 0

a/ 442 : i,09i \ 1 , 5c o 757 L 0

\aj : 631 I 4,455
i

9,705 ! 5,844£

ia/

H
; 114 ; 30 129 i

25

II-92 i 19 24
i

12

: a/ i
o 20

j
9,994

;
3,597 \ o

ia/ 225 j 356 j 123 j
491

:
1

:

a/ 1,704 6,239 [ 21,588 ! 10,876 1

Continued
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THE WORLD SITUATION IN OILS AND OILSEEDS, CONT'D.

UNITED STATES: Imports of vegetable oils and oil materials, by countries,
1913.. 1927-1931, cont ' d

Country from
which imported

POPPY SEED
Netherlands
Soviet Russia (Europe
Other countries

Total imports ..

RAPESEED OIL
United Kingdom ...

Japan
Other countries .

.

Total imports
SOYBEAN OIL

"

Japan
,

China
,

Kwantung
Other countries

Total imports . .

,

TUNG OR CHINESE UOOD
OIL

Hong Kong.

Japan
United Kingdom
Germany

• Other countries

Total imports
VEGETABLE TALLOU
Argentina
China
Other countries

Total imports

Year
ended

Year ended December 31

! June 30,

\
1912-13

1927
j

1928
j

1929 1930
j

1931
I Prelim.

1

i nnn

! rounds

1

i nnn
J

± , uuu

J
-counds

1
5,590

j
o

.

|
360

1
J.;, UUU •

! pounds

j
5,609

;
519

\ 112

t nnn
; I , UUU
I pounds

4,109
2,049

i 274

. 1 , 000

: pounds
: 5,674

i 156

j
.254

'. 1 , 000
! counds
: 6,182
! 435

j
579

id/
1

5,950 : 6,240 6,432 6,084 I 7,196

i 9,933
i 68

! 1,622

1

• 877
. 17,763

464

i 9,790
i 6,659

426

! 6,219

1 12,267
315

[
'-3,830-

i

' 11,940
90

:

•

' 232 j

! 10,195
: 180

: 11,623 19,104 16,875 ' 18,801 15,860 ' 10,607

7,979

1 1,172
: 108

! 3,081

941
1,782

12,061
131

1,573
1,520
8,693
1,330

283
0

'

17,539
1,667

'

1

' ' 8,012
335

1
- 723
4,180

12

• 12,340 14,915 15,116 19,489 8 , 348— 3 = 4,916

j
43,932

! 337
i o

;
400 i

1 306 i

kJ \

75,043 :

12,770

1,036
'

358
|

328
i

115 !

97,783
10,675

650
;

1 :

o
i

113
|

109,549 .

9,976
i

36 '

;

30
;

37
;

121,139
•5,076 • i

2i i

0"
\

0 i

87
|

75,633
3,599

63
•'

0

0

16

: 44,975 ; 89,650
j
109,222 ; 119,678 i 126 , 323 .

!

79,311

k 1

p i

221
j

5,409
j

58
j

0
j

5,314 I

27
j

0 1

11,337 1

143 ;'

0
|

7,121 -

:

0
0"

i
.;

0

5,688 ' 5,341
'

11,530 : 7,122 * 0

Continued
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THE WORLD SITUATION IN OILS AND OILSEEDS, COMT*D

UNITED STATES: Imports of vegetable oils and oil materials, "by countries,

^ 1915, 1957-1951, cont'd

F '

—
Year ; Year ended "Decembe r 51

Country from
j ended ', !

j
I !

which imported
j
June 30, j 1927 S

1928 j 1929 | 1930
\

1931

; 1912-13 '•

i J ;
Prel imi

: 1,000 : i,ooc
j

1,000 j
1,000 « l.oco

\
1,000

VZC-EIABLS wAX | rounds i pounds
j

pounds
|

pounds
j

pounds
j

pounds

Germany ; 661 ! 209 i 668 ! 152
j

20
j

4

Mexico | 112 ;
776 j 510 i 779

j

471
j

442

Brazil ! 2,080
j

6,094 j
689 i

265 0
j

0

Japan ! 2,149
j

2,749
|

1,988 j
3,072

j
1,424

;

2,137

Other countries ! 651 i 322 ! 157
j

350
j

568
|

65

Total imports
j 5,653 i 10,150 \

4,012 ! 4,618
j

2,483

Foreign Agricultural Service. Compiled from Foreign Commerce and Navigation of tn

United States and official records" of the 3ureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,

a/ If any, included with "All other oils", b/ Included with "Other oils and fats,

inedible", cj If any, included with "Other expressed oils and fats". §J Not

separately classified, e/ Beginning January 1, 1931, Sesame seed only, perilla^

seed included with "Other oil seeds", fj If any, included with "Other oil seeds",

gj Less than 500. h/ Included with "All other greases and fats".

3-EK'iANY: Stocks of grain and grain flour in mills and warehouses,

May 1, June 1 and July 1, 1932

Crop
:

Kjit; 1 ! June 1
'• July 1—

Domestic & :

foreign,
j

duty paid
j

Foreign,

;

duty •

unpaid •

Domestic &j
foreign,

j

duty paid
|

Foreign,

!

duty
unpaid

Domestic &;

foreign, '.

duty paid
|

Foreign
duty

unpaid

Wheat

Bye
Oats

1,000
bushels

13,007
8,543
5,305

! 31307

1,000
"bushels

2,903
6,102

48
919

I, 000 i

"bushels

II, 684
8,070
4,478
2 , 205

1,000
:

"bushels

3,160
5,472 •

69
l

r
C56

1,000 1

"bushels

1,000
bushels

7,643

! 4,527
!

3,238
l ,194

!
2,205

! 4,446
48

1 781

?ye flour

i

1,000

;
"barrels

j

1,406

;
664

1 , 000
! "barrels

! 3

:
7

:
1,000

i

barrels

j 1 , 327

! 630

i i , ooo
l "barrels

: c

i o

j 1 , 000

! "barrels

• 1,000
barrels

1 , 305

;
517

!
0

Beriin office, Foreign Agricultural Service
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NORTH CAUCASUS ( SOVIET RUSSIA): Area of specified crops in
1930 and 1931

Crop 1930

Rye ....
' ;

Wheat .......
Barley

,

Oats ,

Corn
,

Suaflower . .

.

',

Castor beans,
Potatoes* . . .

,

Sugar "beets.

,

Tobacco ......

Soybeans.
Cotton. ,

Others
,

Total.'. . . .

,

1,000 acres

1,781
12,320
2,490

790
2,885
2,509

239
333
36
60

443
226

3.019

27,131

1,000 acres

1,888
12,783
1,992

966
3,612
3,126

333
325
53
9.5

206
539

3.960

29,876

Per cent 1931
is of 1930

per cent

106.0
103.8
80.0

122.3
125.2
124.6
139.3
97.6

147.2
158.3
46.5

238.5
131.2

110.1

Source: Socialistichesk-ol pereustroistvo, Ho. 1, 1932

NORTH CAUCASUS (Soviel Russia): Production of specified
cr ops in 1930 and 1931

Per cent
Crop

j

Unit
|

1930 1931 1931 is of
1930

Per cent
Rye .j 1,000 bushels .; 13,037 16,208 124.3
Wheat. ... ..... U II

;
144,276 134,756 93.4

Barley J ii tt

j
34,891 • 25,549 73.2

0 at s . • ... ....... J ti ti

I
18,677 19,207 102.8

Corn „' ii ti
i 24,825 72,174 290.7

Sunflower seed. . «| Short tons . .

.

j 442,000 958,262 216.8
Soy"beans J ii ii

! 14,187 37,897 . 267.1
Castor "beans. ... J it ii 8,058 71,561 888.1
Seed cotton. . . . .

«

it it 7,165 59,072 824.5
Lint cotton.....

«

Bales of 478
pounds. ....

j 9,893 81,564 824.5
Tobacco

.; 1,000 pounds. i 36,662 49,030 133.7
Sugar beets 1 Short tons... : 163.647 280,183 171.2
Potatoes \ 1,000 bushels 29,056 27,670 95.2

Source: Socialistichesk-ol Pereustroistvo, No. 1, 1932.
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rt-i ; i. rou.j.cX/1 or., 1930, 1931 and 1932

vU IXU llj
• ;

?cr cent 19o2
; 1931 i 1952

! is of 1931
'

1 , OCC "bushels ! 1 . 000 bii she 1 s
; 1,000 bushels

!
Per cent

858,160- ! 894, 204

i

i

i

736,971
;

82.4
420,672 ; 304, 144 a/ 475,000 1 156.2

• 11 , 446 ' 16 226 9,064 [ 55 .9

1,290,278 1:214 57^
: 1,221,035 100.

5

228,105 ! 269.630
i / 305,521 115 .3

;

210,071 247, 933 lb/ ?41 ^87 97.4

;
;
146,700 1 134 426

! c/ lol , o rl
j

120.3
139,217 155. 545 1/ 183,423 : ii7.9
82,321 !" 83 . 220 IS/ 72,017 I-

86.5
130,770 135, 295 98,031 72.4
80,326 r 98,789 i/ 70,000 70.8

;
84,337 72,550 66,505 91.6
57,317 - 61,195 5t3 y 902 ! 88.1

50,606 |£/ 46,848 i
113.6

6,056 6,751 13 , 742 203.6
13,817 n o QQO b/ 14,330 110.2
11,327 O , O'ivJ E/ 9,186 110.2
20,819 1 P. OAP b/ 21,605 119.7
9,709 TOT OC 18,372 150.6

Belgium 13,236 lo ,01/ 13,926 100.8
Finland

! 1,210 1 , XDl 1,139 98.1
Other Europe e/ (6) ..

| 32,, 242
,

?9 ST 4- 33.289
Total Europe (23) . .

j
1,316.186 !

.
i

1 AO? AAA 1.425.094 101.6
32,249 I 25,539 . 29,983 117.4
21,302

i
29,684 i fj 23,000 77.5

n d too ! 13,962 i II 17,689
j

126.7
390,843

;

347,275 • 340,928 98.2
29,538 : 30,892

i
34,533 i 111.8

8,985 i 8.341
;

8.304 i 99.6
Total above count.

3,101,779 i 3,072,911
j

3,100,566
i 100.9

a/ Estimate of Bureau of Agricultural Economics, b/ Estimate of Berlin office,
Foreign Agricultural Service, c/ Berlin office estimate of jiily 'Us '

Spain,
154,322,000 bushels; Germany, 176,368,000. d/ Rough estimate based on Information
from the Belgrade office, Foreign Agricultural Service, "ej Other Eu.rope ' includes

:

Estonia, Latvia, tforway, Denmark, Austria, Switzerland, f / Estimate of Marseille
office, Foreign Agricultural Service.
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Movement to market

United States •

United States foreign trade in wheat including wheat flour

July 1 to July 9, 1931 and 1932 a/

1932
Item l to

rjuly 11,1931
: to

:july 9, 1932
:July 11,

: 1931
:june 25,

: 1932
: July 2,

: 1932
:Jaly 9,
• 1932

Expo rt s

,

domestic b/ . .

.

•

Imports , from :

: .

' 1,'000

: "bushels
: 1,000
: "bushels

1,000
~

•"bushels

:1,000
-bushels

: 1 ,000

: bushels
•1,000
1bushels

5,233:

545:

2,524:

394:

2,887;

308:

870

390

2,141:

•' '
'

208.

383

186

4,688: 2,130: 2,579: 480: 1,933: 197

Week: ended

Compiled from weekly reports published by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, a/ Preliminary, b/ Includes flour milled from imported wheat,
c/ Mostly wheat imported for milling in bond and export.

Canada

Canadian receipts, shipments and stocks of wheat
August 1 to July 8, 1930-31 and 1931-32

:Aug. 1, 1930 :Aug. 1, 1931
Item : to : to rjuly 10, ;june 30, :july 8,

rjuly 10,1931 :July 8, 1932 : 1931 :' 1932 : 1932
: 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000 :1,000 :1,000
; bushels : bushels .bushels : bushels •bushels

Stocks in store;
Western Gr. Insp. Div... 96,151 119,341 114,632

111,706: 138,572- 137,912
Receipts:

:

Ft. Wm. and Ft. Arthur..: 177,163: 137,421: 3,266: 6,661: 5,499
Vancouver « 72,873: 72,193; 872; 1,705: 1,438

Shipments:
:

Ft. Wm. and Pt . Arthur..: 168,850: 129,189: 2,170: 2,425: 6,387
Vancouver « 70 , 438

:

71,389: 369: 1,003: 953

Compiled from an official rer>ort of the Board of Grain Commissioners of Canada.
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WHEAT: Closing prices of American and foreign September futures a/

t

\
Chicago [Kansas City Minneapolis Winnipeg b_/'

. Liver
to

1931 :1932 •:1931 :1932 •1931 1932 1931 : 1932 1931 :

: Cents :Cents : C ent

s

•Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents

:

Apr. 25-)
J

: 64 63 : 57 58 66 54 • 66 60 • 70 :

June 24 )-'
• 56 50 •

! 50 43 59 50 61 48 • 62 :

June 25 •
• 59 51 52 44 61 51 • 64 ; 49 • 65 :

July 1
; 57 • -50 • 50 • 44 61 50 : 64 ; 49 : 63 :

9 ; 53 : 51 : 46 ;

; 44 : 54 • 49 : 59 • 49 : 61 :

15
; 54 : 47 - 46 41 : 54 46 • 60 48 : 61 :

Euenos
Aires c/

1932 !l93l :1932

Cents. : Cents : Cents

64 :e/50 :e/51

53 :e/46 :e/45

53 :e/49 :e/47

52 :e/48 :e/46

53 :e/46 :e/46

52 : 46 : 45

ing rate of exchange; 1931 at par. c/ Prices are of day previous to other prices,

d/ High and low for period (April 25 - June 24, 1932) (April 27-June 26, 1931).
e_/ August futures.

•WHEAT: Weighted average cash prices at stated United States markets

:A11 classes : No

.

2 No. 1 • No. 2 : Ho. 2 : Western
Week :and grades :Hard Winter :Dk.N. Spring •Amber Durum :Red Winter : White
ended • six markets 'Kansas City Minneapolis •Minneapolis : St. Louis [Seattle a/

•1931 1932 •1931 • 1932 1931 1932 1931 •1932 •1931 •1932 •1931 •1932

: Cents •Cents •Cents • Cents Cents •Cents Cents • Cents •Cents Cents •Cents •Cents

Apr. 22-0b / : 76 • 62 • 74 • 57 • 84 73 77 73 80 58 70 68

June 17 )~ 68 • 54 • 73 • 45 • 75 • 63 62 56 74 • 49 . 57 :
54

June 17 • 71 54 74 : 46 • 80 53 • 65 • 57
i

82 49 • 57 • 54
24 < 64 49 : 60 : 43 71 51 63 • 55 • 74 47 • 56 :

• 54
July 1 : 52 . 49 • 49 : 43

;
72 52 : 50 • 55 •• 57 47 :

57 53

8 •: 48 : 47 . 46 • 45 : 69 : 65 68 54 • 50 48 • 62 52

15 : 45 47 43 45 : 59 52 63 52 48 47 • 57
a/ Weekly average of daily cash quotations basis No. 1 sacked 30 days delivery
b/ High and low for period. (Apr. 18-June 17) 1932. (Apr. 20-June 19) 1931-

WKEAT: Prices per bushel at specified continental European markets

Date Range

: Rotterdam : Berlin Paris • Milan
' Hard
• Wint er

ITo . 2

Mani-
toba
No. 3

Argen-
tina
a/

Aus-
tralia
b/

: Domestic

1931 of
Cents Cents Cents Cents • Cents Cents • Cents

•High 70 !
78 190 204 170

1932 cj
•Low

: 55 : 68
: X68 179 134

•High : 66 : 75 • 60 66 179 186 175
'Low •

•
' 53 51 : 49 : 53 143 166 ! 136

June 23 « 54 : 57 . 52 55 164 176 152
30 : 53 • 52 50 • 54 162 179 153

July 7 53 53 49 : 53 152 180 147
14 53 51 : 49 : 53 153 180

;
136

Prices at Paris, Berlin and Milan are of day previous to other prices. Prices con-
verted as follows: 1931 at par; 1932 at current rates of exchange to March 18: sub-

sequently at par excepting Milan which has been converted at current rates,
a/ Barusso. b/ E.A.Q. c/ For the period January to last date shown.
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FEED GRAINS: Acreage, annual 1929 - 1932

Crop and countries
reported in 1932 aj

1929

BARLEY
;

1,000 acres
Canada "| 5,926
United States I 15,523

Total North America (2)
j

19 ,449
Europe, 12 countries pre- !

viously reported and un- !

changed c/ i

'.Hungary
;

Rumania, revised :

Lithuania
Total Europe (15) I

llorth Africa, 3 countries.;
previously reported c/ ...

!

Morocco, revised I

Total llorth Africa (4). I

Syria and Lebanon I

13,410
1,178
5,074

529

20 ,191

4,878
5,240
8,118

796
Total above countries ( 22)
Est. N. Hemisphere total
excl. Russia and China;

OATS
Canada.

j

United States
j

Total North America (2):

18,554

78,200

12,479
38,148
50,627

Europe, 6 countries previous-
ly reported and unchanged!
c/.....'

|

21,758
Hungary 745
Rumania, revised.

j

2,997
Lithuania

j

845
Total Europe (9)

j

26,345
North Africa (3) c/ i 888
Syria and Lebanon

;
28

Total above countries( 15 ) 77.888
Est. N. Hemisphere total
excl. Russia and China; 9 8, 100

CORN
;

Canada 1 152
United States i 97,806
France • \ ; 839

Czechoslovakia. .. '.

j 333
Hungary •

j
2,774

Total above countries( 5j) 101,904
1st. N. Hemisphere totajL

excluding Russia. .... .< 152.900

1930

1,000 acres

5,559
12,662
18 ,221

13,297
1,131
4,881

529

19,838

4,978
3,207
8,185

870

47,114

76,400

13,259
39,729
52,988

21,373
608

2,686
855

25,522
862

28_

79,400

99,400

161
100,743

833
360

__2^5il5_
104,702

155.800

1931

1,000 acres
3,768

11 ,428

15,196

13,639
1,165
4,742

474

20,070

4,483

7 ,705
941

43,912

70,600

12,871
39,719
52,590

21,363
596

2,153
900

25,012
689
27

78,318

97,800

131

105,100
830
344

2.720
109,125

160,400

1932

1,000 acres

3,688
15,895
17,583

13,388
1,158
4,547

495
19,588

4,733
2,930
7,663

810

45,644

b/ 12, 905
41,994
54,899

20,797
585

2,100
931

24,413
634
27

79,973

125

108,609
782

355
2,877

112,748

Per cent
1932 is

of 1931
per cent

b/ 97,9
" 121.6
115.7

97.8
99.4
95.9
104.4
97.6

105.6
90.9
99.5
56.1

103.9

100.3
105.7
104.4

97.4
98.2
97.5

103.4
97.6
92.0

102.1

95.4
103.5
94.2
103.2
105.8
103.3

a/ Figures, in parenthesis indicate the number of countries included, b/ Intentions
to plant, cj See "Foreign Crops and Markets", July 18, 1932, page 93.
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.
PZED GRAI17S: Production, 1929 - 1932

Crop arid countries Per cent

reported in 1932 a/
j

1929 :• ; 4930.. , .

.

1931 1952 j

1932 is
: of 19 31

i - a, 000 bush-. i 1.000 •'bush l 1,000 bush i 1,000 bush. Per cen 1

United Spates. *r. ! 230,242 304,601 . 198,185 ! 312,422 : 157.5
Netherlands -.

I '5,010 - 4,017 ! 3,274
j

-,756
j

84.2
-3 & - -—.... ... •

'

• . • . 4 . . • . « • . ! 2,834 :

j
3,825 I '4,018 • 4,317 ! 107.4

Spa"— ««••••».•.•..........
i ,

97,339 103,922 ! 90,722 I 114,823
j

126.6
Grerpoay, r evi sed. ^ .........

.

i
146,089

j
131,369 ; 138,622

j
146,055 i 1C5.4

31,352. i 27,605 21,867
j

25,180 i U9.7
4,.755

:

i 7,831 j 9,147 ! 11,023 ! 120.5

Hunania '.

• 9,381
' 125,867 *

6,451

i 19,868

i

108,912
i 6,223

16 , 560
64,962

; 6/430

I 14,605.
I 92,777'

; 6,9.3.5

;
88.2

I 142.8
;

107.9
^r, f ^1 TV - -v. ~ / O \

429,078 413,572
:

355,602 ! 419 , 471
! 118.

C

47,316 37,490 : 58,619 ; 38 , 000 : 64.8
40,445
11,482

38 , 186
;

5.512
j

27,069
: 8

1
268

;
29,073

I 15,516
i 107.4
! 188.9

Total tf0 rth Africa (3).. 99,243 81 , 188 93,955 ;
- 82,689 88.0

80,353
37,612

I 72,472
39 , 847

76,519
: 41,861

74,425

j
44.092

;
97.3

105.3
' 117.970 112. 319 i 11

8

T
380 ! 118,517 ! 100.1

Total above countries(15) 926.5-33 91 1 ,680 : 766,123 933,099 : 121 .8
Est, IT.Eeni sphere total

i

Ji t-^ —

excluding Russia and
1,701,000 1,643,000 -

11,408,000 :

CATS
T7*t! + J X —

1.118,414 1,277,764' il, 112,037 ! 1.217.244 : 109.5
TTo 4* Vi <-n _ — j ' *

25,776 20,454 19,784
j

.
18,946 : 95.8

51,487 38,223 • 48,384 .. , . 47,812 ! 98.6
45,812 49,995

;
41,670 .

.

i 44,781 : 107.5
508 , 6 33 389,688

j

' 427,479 •

!
.

,
433,755

i

101.

r

28,292 17,998
j

13,368 17,017 !
127.3

Binacaa
I aland

4, 179

9,434 --

93,647
35.403

5,891
. 7,616
79,678
41.458

! 6,477--
8,605-

•

46,175
45,886 .

I

-....6,989

:
• • - ^8,474.

60 , 626

40,303

; 106.4

j
98.5
ia.

2

87.5
Total Europe (9) . 802,663 651,001 657.828 . . 678 .'603' ' 103.2

Tunisia
,

14,785
3,-445 . .

16,561

, 2,067

•8,212. .

•2,274 .

... 6,820
'

. .

" V,c53
83. C

,

Total north Africa (2)...: 18,220 18
,
628- TO, 486-

. 8,^-72 80. = ..

Total above countries (12:

3st. IT.Eeni sphere total
) 1,939,207 i1,947,393 1,780,351 • 1,904,320

'

107. C_.

excluding Russia and
i

3,530,000 : 3, 489,000 3,-231,000 . :

COM
dm ted States.

| 2,535,386 i

37,005
2,060,185 i

30,514- :

_

2,563.271. .:

'39,256 :

.2,995,850
i

32,833 ;

116. ?
83.

6

Total a hove countries(2) : 2,572 , 391 : 2, 090', 699 : 2,602.,527_ 3, 028, 683'
; 11c*. 4

Est. IT.Herd sphere total :

3,620,000 ! 3,049,000 i
3,623,000 :

figures in parenthesis indicate the nunber of countries included.
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FEED GRAINS AND EYE: Weekly average price per "bushel of corn, oats, and
barley at leading markets a/

Corn Rye Oats Barley

;
Chicago Burnos Aires Minneapolis Chicago Minneapolis

Week
ended

: No. 3

; Yellow
Futures Futures No. 2

No. 3

White
Speci'al

No. 2

1931 i' 1932 1931 1932 1931, 1932 1931 1932 1931 1932 1931! 1932

High b/
Cents • Cents Cent s Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents; Cents
68 38 60 33 32 31 40 50 33 25 50 ; 54

Low b/ 54 30 56 29 31 31 34 32 26
'

19 38 : 34

June 17 57 31
July
56

July
30

Aug.
31

Aug.
31 36 33 26 21 40

: 36
24

i
59 31 59 30 32 31 37 32 26 21 39 : 35

July 1
|

60 ; 30 60 29 32 31 40 32 29 19 39 ; 34
8 ! 59 ' 30 59 29 32 31 38 32 28 20 41 : 35

'aj Cash prices are weighted averages of reported sales; future prices are simple
averages of daily quotations, b/ For period January 1. to latest date shown.

FEED GRAINS: Movement from principal exporting countries

! Exports for
j

Shipments 1932, ; Exports as far as

: year
j

week ended a/
;

reported
, ,

Item
| > 1931-32

\
:

~
j :July 1

'

;
1931-r32 ;1932-33

•1930-31; b/ jjune 25; July 2 ijuly 9 : to and
;

b/
|

b/

• ! :

j j j
incl

.

\ !

ji,ooo : 1,000 : 1,000
j
1,000 j 1,000 ;

, 1,000 • 1,000
BARLEY, EXPORTS: c/bushel s !bushel s Ibushel s i bushel s j bushel s :

'

bushels j bushels
United States..

I 10,390: 5,590; 100 i 247; 2 5."July 9 • 217 1

" 272
Canada* ....

j
16,603; 14,505; :

\
; j ;

Argentina........; 11,614; I4,325:_d/ 8:d/ 17
j j j

•

Danube countries
: ; : j ; ; ;

'<

&l

*,

70, 492 :

30, 100 -j
3331 250

j ; J !

Total...; #109,099; 64,520;' !

'.

\
i 217; 272

OATS, EXPORTS: c/ ';
! j : I \ !

United States....i 3,123; 4,344 j -3; 6| 91;July9 5; 97

Canada.... i 10,557^ 20,001:
j j \ j j

Argentina .1 44,943; 51,782 ;d/ 712: d/ 205; S S :

Danube co

.

5 s d/ .

.

; 2.496: 897 : 0; 10; ; j
f_

Total
: 61,119; 77,024,

;
!

"
;

~ I 5; 97

CORN, EXPORTS: ej j
1929-30 ^ 1930-31

;
J

j \
f/

j
1930-31

!
1931-3£

United States.. .. 8,527;' 3,119; 245: 19J 188; July 9
|

1,834! 2,836

Danube co

.

1 s d/
j
49,817; 15,849: 566; "309;

j
June 25i 15,137:^27,825

Argentina i 172,017; 355,321 rd/9,386 : d/6, 811; d/7, 732: July 9 i 204, 694j$233,43?

U. of S. Africa^ 5iyL2Qi 8.143: 17i; 300: 'June 25] 4,929| 7,329

Total.. i260,48l' 382,432: I
i I I

266,594; 271,427:>•['.'• ; Nov^lisy! Nov.-Hay
United States ; ! ; I I !

imports
; j^gggj !

i

;

801'-

Compiled from official and trade sources, a/ The weeks shown in these columns are

nearest to the date shown, b/ preliminary, c/ Year .beginning July 1. d, Trade

sources, e/ Year beginning November 1. f/ November 1 to and including, gj Un-

official reports of exports to Europe from South and East Africa.
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CCTTOM: . Price per pound of representative raw cottons

at Liverpool on July 15, 1932, with comparisons

1932 1931 _

Description :
•Tune . :

July ,
: July

3 a/ : 10 a/ : 17 a/ : 24 a/ : 1 a/ : 8 a/.

:

15 a/ : 17

Cents

:

Cents

;

Cent s

:

Cent s Cent s Cents

American
Btl ± UajLJL X -it-., a • • • • • ••• • mm

JjO'» niiCLCU. J-Ti-p. • ... ........

6.30:

5.00:

6.26;

5.95:

6.51:

6.21:

6.63;

6.33:

6.31:

6.65:

7.27;

7.00:

5.88:

6 .61

,

10.48
9.77

Egyptian (Fully good fair) !

Sakellaridis
Tj "0^3e x* ••#•##••»••*•••*••

8.61:
• 7.67;

8.49:

7.59:

9.14:

8.07;

9.47;
8.32-

9.53;

8.38:

10.30-

9.00:

9.82-

8.55
: 15.51
• 12.53

Brazilian (Fair)
: 10.38

: 10.38
G 3 EU 3. • • • •••••••••••«
Sao Paulo

o . o(J

6.38.

o . id

:

6.26:

O . rrfr

6.51: 5.63
6 .88

.

6.94

7.23
7.30

• 6.83

: 6.91

Taqt Ttlf'Tatl

: 6.13

: 6.17

: 5.43

Broach (Fully good) .....

Oomra #1, Fine
Sind (Fully. good) ......

.

5.67:
• 5.72;
• 5.07,

5.58:

4.99

• 5.77
5.82
5.23

5.96

6.00
5.41

• 6.24

: 7.20
• 5.52

6.52
5.97

• 5.82

: 8.39

: 8.50

: 7.58

Peruvian (Good)

Tanguis
fctitaf ill

: 8.46

: 8.07

• 8.17
8.03

• 8.40
: 8.69

• 8.51
• 9.40

: 8 . 66

q ra
: 9.09

: 10.08
: 8.68 : 12.41

: 13.69

j—e i A "-".cultural Service Division, a/ Current exchange has

i

EXCHANGE PATES: Average daily, weekly, and monthly values in New

York of specified currencies. Anril-July. 1952 a/

Country

Argentina h/
Canada. ....

China. .....
China

Den-nark. . .

.

England. . .

.

France
Germany.

.

Italy.

Japan.
Mexico
Nether
Norway
Spain.
Sweden

inds

Monetary
unit

Peso
Dollar
Shang. tael

Hex. dollar

Krone
Pound
Franc .....

Eeichsmark

Yen
Peso . . . . .

.

Guilder. .

.

Krone .....

Peseta. . .

.

Krona
a/ V.

Mint
;

par
\

1 'onth Week ended : Faily

Auril : May : June : July 2: July 9: Jul. 16: Jul. 15

Cents : Cents

:

Cents

;

Cents

:

Cents

:

Cents

:

Cents

:

Cents

95.48: 58^22: 58.32: 58.52: 58,49: 58 . 55

:

58.59: 58 . 59

100.00: 89.88: 88.44: 86.74; 87.32: 87.56: 86.91: 86.07

31.25: 30.47: 30.20: 29.36: 29.04: 29.48: 29.37

22.32: 21.64: 21.23: 20.55: 20^27: 20.61: 20.66

26.80: 20.53: 20.07; 19.92: 19.57- 19.35 19.23: 19.18

486.66: 375.00: 367.51: 364.66: 359.46 355.56: 354. ^5 354.62

3.92 3.94: 3 . 9 5 3.94 3.93 3.93: 3.92 • 3.92

23.82 • 23.74: 23.79 • 23.69 23.73 • 23.71 - 23.71 . 23.71

5^26 : 5.15: 5.15 : 5,12 5.10 : 5.11 : 5.10 : 5.10

49^85 : 32.81: 31.97 • 30.29 : 27.11 : 27.18 : 27.59 : 27.32

49.85 : 33.37: 30.25 : 26.90 : 25.72 : 26.48 : 27.67 : 29.27

40.20 : 40.49: 40.55 : 40.44 : 40.38 : 40.34 : 40.27 : 40.23

26.80 : 19.08: 18.48 : 18.06 : 17.65 : 17.59 : 17.61 : 17. 6g

19.30 : 7.69: 8.12 : 8.25 : 8.24 : 8 .13 : 8.02 : 8.00

26.80 : 19.09: 18.72 : 1 Q .70 : 18.44 : 18.48 : 18.22 : 18.18

00Federal Reserve 3oard.
are for gold pesos, paper peso

rate

.

n "buying rates fo

s (rc/n) computed
r cahle transfers. t>/ '^uotatioi

at 44 per cent of gold exchange
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GHAUTS: Exports from the United States, July 1 - July 9, 1931 and 1932-
PORE: Exports from the United States, Jan. 1 - July 9, 1931 and 1932

Commodity
July ± - July y

. Week ending

;
Xc7oo ' July 9

X , UUU : 1,000
GRAIN'S : .

! bushels !. bushels bushels
",¥li pp t a /

\
4,161 ! 2,068 270

Wheat ' flour b / ........ 113

ID ( 167
: its • 20 r 188

5 97 91
"Rs t"I pv a / • • 21 r 272 25

u an . x — July y ' * >

X C70 X iyoo
1 C)C)C) 1 ODD 1, 000

PORK:
'

p U UX1 CLb pounoLs pounds
Hams and shoiil rlpre

Wiltshire sides .... 50,330 31,469 957
Bacon, incl." Cumberland !

24* 679 .1 11,254
|

670
336,298 299,836 5,622

8.495 ! 7.585 ! 77
Compiled irom official records - Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
a/ Included this week: Pacific ports wheat 40,000 bushels, flour 6,100 barrels,
from San Francisco, barley 25,000 bushels, rice 1,810,000 pounds, b/ Includes
flour milled in bond from Canadian wheat, in terms of wheat.

WHEAT, INCLUDING FLOUR: Shipments from principal exporting
countries as given by current trade sources

Country

Total
shipments

;
Shipments, week

• ending

! Total shipments

|

July 1 to and
I incl . July 9

1930-31
(Rev.)

;1931-32

i(Prel.) j
July 9 1931-32 1932-33

1,000
bushels
354. 008

1,000
bushels
335.261

; 1,000
bushels
! 5.807

'1,000
bushels
ll

r
880

S

1,000
bushels
1

5
f
807

Canada, 4 markets b/ .... 273,437
134,700

206,258
136.010

7,661
383

'5,808

5.223
7, 661

2,524

Danube and Bulgaria c/ ..

Total e/
Total European ship, a/ .

Total ex-European ship. a/'

121,696
148,500
92,784
15,176

d/ 6,032

144,568
161,409.
71,664
39, 280

616

1 , 973

1,894
0

16

b

4,476
8,036

264
480

232

1,973
1,894

0

16
0

738,196

!

752,798- 9,690 25,368' 9,690
615,392 I

176,360
;

589, 656 I

192,032
j

.21 ,
'408'

6,064

a/ B'ro.omhall
' s Corn Trade News, b/ Tort William, Port Arthur, Vancouver and Prince

Rupert, c/ Black Sea shipments only, d/ Net imports 1930-31' were 420,099 bushels,
e/ Total of trade figures includes North America as reported by Broomhall's.
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BUTTER: Prices at London, Berlin, Copenhagen, Montreal, San Francisco and

New York, in cents per pound (Foreign prices "by weekly cable)

Dudx - - - - - - <L 0 ciil

July 16,

1931 :

July 7, ;

1932
;

July 14,

1932

Cents Cents a/ Cents a/

25.50 17.0 18. 5C

San Francisco? 92 score. ......... 26.00 18.0 18.00

22.00 14.1 14.37

Copenhagen, official quotation... 23.70 13.7 14.81
"Rprl i 'o 1 a rnisl i i"v. 27.88 22.9 22.91

London:
26.40 16.5 18.33
27.59 19.7 18.09
24.88 16.1 16.90

New Zealand, unsalted. . 25.42 16.5 17.14

|

23.90 15.7
;

16.35
24.00 15.8 I 16.98
24.12 13.9 14.50
21.29 13.7 14.12

aj Converted to U. S. currency at prevailing rate of exchange.

EUROPEAN LIVESTOCK AND MEAT MARKETS
(By weekly cable)

Market and item Unit
Week ended

July 15,

1931
July 6,

1932 a/

July 13,

1932 a/

GERMANY:
Receipts of hcgs, 14 markets...
Prices of hogs, Berlin
Prices of lard, tcs. Hamburg. ».

UNITED KINGDOM:
Hogs, certain markets, England
prices at Liverpool:
Prime steam western lard b/

American short cut green hams
American green bellies
Danish Wiltshire sides

Numb e r

$ per 100 lbs.

Number

$ per 100 lbs,
ti

n

ii

64,427 28,876 56,716
9.51 8.21

10.54 7.30 7.73

8,010 8,276 8,455

9.45 7.32 7.24

18.25 13.02 13.45
13.47 8.02 7.75
14.55 9.05 9.18

aj Converted at current rate of exchange, b/ Friday quotations, c/ Changed
to American refined lard in boxes (two 28-lb blocks - box weighing 56 lbs.

net.
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